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ïlie church ïs beinç built of mbiole 
'^«>ne. It Dîeasitres 62x152 feet wittfc'the 
rnrincipal entrfcce on Main sticeet. A 
'^:»istry facing on LochieL streat mea- 

25’xlt^’. The contrîxct xcas let in 
July last to'51r. Venant Ljadowcetir, of 

■Ottawa. The -church when corrif8éte will 
cost about S30.000, and kax'e seating 
capacity fetr 9tK>. IVork was 'begun or 
the structure about Septmnber 1st 
under the ^supervision eî Stsphen Le- 
conipte, bt Verner, Otat.., -Who ^25 yeat's 
ago tt'oTlced on the Csa.tbednfil, and In- 
ter on tbir Palace. 

The peKsh is undxr the charge vr,f 
Ilev. PdAer Ihilin, TSTITO 'emtered tt^n 
his duties, here five yean?s ago. SjEis 
imjcjcdtoe predecessor was Rev. J. 
Mageau, now of St- Rienii, 'P.Q., '-and 
his précticessor waK Rev.. ■!}.. 'E.'Pbfcas 
;tte fiFtt, French priest in this county. 

Qn'i#Sy, unostentaticmsly, but with 
^.■astHagging zeal, Rev. Father Dulin 

IVith tthc iâsnposing and impiossrsive iiXratfcfel and tended the growing in- 

Impressive Ceremonies 'sa 
Presence of Large CrowtS 

Bg ffls lorasBip 
;Busi«ess Suspended, Schowls 

Closed and Public Attendei 
En Masse on the Occasion. 
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Notes of the Week 
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•••cereraonres ^él the Roman C&'tîioÜc J 
church’.the .corner stone oî the newt 

’ French : Canadian church tvas laiÜS yes-Ï 
terday'morning by His Lordshr^ Bi-f 
shop Macdonell, in the presence 'of an ^ 
audience numbering about 10ÔC* per- j; 
-sons. An altar had been extemjiorized ' 

i the «.'chanoèl, overspreading ’whfcii J 
was a capopy and under whiAi the / 

fisolenm service was conducted. I^ontifi- J 
cal High ;j\Ias« was celebrated by His [ 

H-ordship taT:i9'.o^clock, with Rev.. Fath 

;re«t‘'o£ his Preiania OaEatlia^ rmêrish- 
(Contimied on. page 5.) 

An incident oî ti'ie di.scussion of the named by the Royal Commission would 
Coinage bill 'ui’the House of Com- escape scot free, taking their booty 
mons last week vwas the statement ^th them, 
made by Hon, HT. Fielding that most * * . , 
of the defaced coin.s returned to the I'hough some are claiming to have 
Royal 3Iint came from: treasurers, who seen ■\\dth the naked eye Halley^s corn- 
found then\ in the church plates. This that object has not been sufficiently 
is an easy way of getting rid of coins spectacular as yet to warrant one ris- 
not current at their face balue in the 4 a.ni,, but next week that 
markets of the (ccuntry. It may be ev* erratic body will become more evident 
en questioned whether the Lord will and^ better repay the sacrifices of ear- 
give the donor.s credit for the amount vising. It is to be seen about an 
the treasurers may realize for these hour before sunrise and at the point 
mutilated coins -at the mint. i vhere the sun will rise. 

Guy D. Powers and son, of Louis- 
ville, N.A'., hsTv’e sold to James Cross rescued 

, of Aultsville, a hull calf sired by Au- Ptillman 
j chenbrain Star, 'imported last year and 
i sold for "His dam had a record 
; of 70 pounds per day in Scotland, and 

[ —— }^0 jg considered a verv fine specinuen of 

■iMr.and Mrs. John McIntosh IAyrshire wd. The caifT dam has 
la record of 3 / pounds per day ag a 
two-vear-old. 

The long suffering public are to be 
from the extortions of the 
Car Co. The U.S. Rail's\ay 

Commissioners have decided that the 
company must cut it’s rates, both for 
an upper berth and for a short night 
trip. 

IIT. -BEV:. iff. A. 'WAtsDONKI.l,, D.D 

liiflitjP of Af'iexanidria ,f 'ho Celebrated 

il?OPtj(ical 21 ass at Laying 

Ol former Stea.e 

Saw His Holiness 

Her ifoprmioRS 
lil;3me Is 3 Most Beaaitiful City — 

Superb Apaitments of 
the Papal G®urt 

,'A private audience ’.wihiii :His 
Pope Pius X, was ;thf* .clistinguisl- 

=#i hbonor conferretJ upon Air. John 
vAlcInlosh of the Hunro cfc' Alcljitofj 
tCi'-ininge Co. of this Lav^.,. ahd. Mrs. 
5?-çJ.ntosh, on the occasion of .the.ir 

Residents of Alexandria and vicinity 
who have been insing at an unusually 
early hour to get a first view of 'Hal- 
ley^s comet, and some of wLoroi have 
asserted that théir search had been re- 
warded bv a sight of the strange vis- 
itant, will be surprised to learn that P^r bottle. 

No better tonic could be devised than 
Ferrovrm, which consists of fresh lean 
beef. Citrate of Iron and pure old 
Spanish Sheny IVine, Just enough of 
the latter to stimulate the digestion 
and enable a weakened stomach to as- 
similate the beef and iron. Try this in- 
vigorating tonic if you are thin-blood- 
ed, weak and generally rundown. §1.00 

Astro'mer Motherwell got his first 
view of the comet by the aid of the tel- It transpires that 1^'esident Taft’s 
escope in the observatory at Ottawa proposal to treat with Canada for Re- 
on Wednesday morning, when it w'as oiprocal trade is not likely to be rea- 
only distinguishable from an ordinary Hzed this year. I.eading members of his . . . 

nr by its size. “''The comet wms a own party are reported to oppose such ^ the public schools of the county for 
small object, and not visible to the ^ treaty. proficiency in reading, spelling, and the 

Reminiscences by Mr. Ran- 
ald MacDonald 

An Eorig contest 
A Gaelic Library Would B3 

Invaluable Aid to Work 
of the Society 

an 

the Interest in the organization of 
Highland Society of Glengarry is as 
wide as the Continent as is evidenced 
bj- the following letter just received 
from Ranald MacDonald, of Los AJI- 

geles. Cal.: 
Editor Glengarrian,—I have read 

with much pleasure of the recent re- 
vival of interest in the Gaelic lan- 
guage, in old Glengarry county. It re- 
calls an incident in the history of the 
old Highland Society that flourished | bers, 
about the period of the ’40s, in the 
past century. The records of that so- 
ciety must be extant somewhere and 
should legitimately come into the care 
of the new organization for conserva- 
tion as historical data. A't the time 
of which I wi-ite the late Col. Angus 
Cattanach was president or chief of- 
ficer of the society, I believe. Perhaps 
this may furnish a hint as to where 
to look for the records. They rciinot 
fail to supply matter of interest to the 
new society. 

The incident I would recall—it %vas 
a great event in our school-boy lives— 
was a competition for prizes offered by 
the society to teachers and pupils 

naked eye.” He expres.sed the opinion 
that it would be a week or more be- Miss Munro, of Lancaster, entered on 

,xfs.sit to Home. B'rkiiig from that city |f/oro it could bo seen by the naked eye. her, duties as teacher at the nmv 

ers .0.. jE. McRae apd J. .M., Foley, as 
dea.eo.p ,ajid ,swbdeacon respectively: 
Father il,eahy a* high priçÿ^, and Rev. ' 

'Mt;. James Orton, agent for the Gen- 
eral Accident Insurance Company re- 
Xiorts having effected insurance on a 

of the young fauai .,xvho w'ent 
to the West this season. 

iTOidei'i date of Aprill 3rd, .to ,Sjer neice 
'Miss Grace Munr.-?, M.r,s. .McIntosh 

’‘We. have now b.eejs in Ron>e three 
too short a tira» to .s<* .much of 

?the,city. One could sjwmd moiAhs hero 
.ænti then not see the half. Rom* is one 
M theimost beautiful taties -.w.e have 

wfcsited. Very different from .wîiat I 
ïpected to see. The streets ai-e wide 

I and'kef)t beautifully clean and ;j2iost 
,oI itlu; ibüiklings are of fine stone and 
Biazrble. .-St. I’eter’s Cathedj'al,! J ,^:an- 
not describe it, it is so wonderful in 
size -and ibpauty, especially the iuCMri- 
or adorned . with fine i')aintings„ cajr- 
pets 3*id tafjestries. It covers an area 
of six acres, is 610 feet long and 4.56 

A. L.. .IfcDonald ss“ma‘ster i>f ceremo-! wide. ît doe-s not look very nice from j‘7Tho cokuer stone of the new 
nies. A :^ïirengtuened choir under the the oiste'wie ;and needs freshening "iPj church 
leadership of Mr. A.C. Huai, Miss ' quite abit^ the Vatican also,. | 
M. J, JJupuis, organist, rendered sol- “M'e .h-ad the great privilege of a pri- 
emn High Mfiss and plain chant. At vate audieriCp iv.dth the I’tope through 
•the coÿMllusion of the Mass it was an- the kindness of Father Murphy, of Phi- 
iiounceÆ (tteÉ iPWihg :to '.thfe^’WÛng ladelphia, wtom we met on the ship, 
skies and high winds the sermons—in He gave us a Je.tter of introduction to 
French by Ills Lordship^ Bishop Mac- the Christian Brothers of Rome end 
donell, and English, by Rev. J. •!. had written them about two weeks be- 
McDonald, of (&>rnwalL«.-ould haveito fore we reached the city. On our 

lie school, west of I,aggau, on 

If. Damaris, who has been secured Pesday- morning of last w^k. 
as cheosomaker at the Glen Nevis fao- 
hory this year, was in town this week 

■cvwnpfsfiug arrangements for the open- 
g of his factory. Eaest season he 

.spent at the Ste. Justine factory. 

new school house is a credit to 
neighborhood. 

Gîengarry Presbytery will meet in 
2IacLaren Hal! ne.xt ’I'uesday morning, 
to deal with the call from Dalhousie 
21ills and Cote St. George, to Rev. Mr. 
Mm. McMillan, B.A., B.D. 

[ grammar of the Gaelic tongue. That 
I there were few teachers in Glen- 

pub- ' garry even in those early days who 
IVed- felt an interest in the old language is 
The showm by the number of competitora- 
theftwo schools only were represented. 2fr. 

I Donald MacDonald—who later joined a 
;lay brotherhood—was the teacher 

Council Will Buy Machinery To 
Improve Its Roadways. 

Representatives of several firms en- 
gaged in the manufacture of road ma- 
chinery met the council on Monday 
night last and gave information re- 
specting the merits of the products of 
the several firms and of their tenders 
to supply road machinery for the uss 
of this corporation. Four tenders had 
been received by the council; represen- 
tatives of three firms were present— 
Mr. Hugh Cameron, of the Waterous 
Engine AVorks, Brantford; Mr. Brodi», 
of Sawyer Massey Co., of Toronto^ 
and Mr. W. R. Scott, of the Ameri- 
can Road Co., of Canada, Goderich. la 
their addresses these gentlemen ex- 
plained much about their machinery 
but necessarily left something yet to 
be told. After carefully listening to 
these gentlemen, and cross examining 
tnem, the council decided to appoint a 
committee to negotiate in regard to 
the purchase of a plant for this town, 
and to report at an adjourned meet- 
ing to be held next Monday evening. 
This committee .consists of three m«m- 

Reeve Huot, and Councilor* 
Simpson and Cameron. 

mcomif 
Gouncil Gives First Reading to 

Law To Restrain Free- 
dom of Dogs 

The by-law to restrain and regulate 
the running at large of dogs in thii 
town, introduced by Reeve Huot, and 
seconded by Councilor Simon, receiv- 
ed its first reading at the meeting of 
the town council on Afonday evening 
last. In addition to fixing the lax per 
dog the bx^-law imposes the obligation 
on the owner to place a tag on hi* 
dog and provider, that his failure to do 
this -will subject him to a money pen- 
alty and the dog to confinement in 
the pound. It further renders the own- 
er of the dog liable, even when it is 
tagged, for damages to the la-wns and 

A Sebbath stillness jiervaded this 
town y*.sterday morniag, when fac- 
tories and shops were closed ;to en- 
able the ^public to attend the laying 

iPrench 

The close «eason for wild geese .will 
begin on the 15th of this month, a«id 
nox, the 30th jas heretofore. 

be postpottod.. These ,serwons it is ur- rival here 2Ir, ALcTntosh and I went 
fderstood »-im he preached in the Ca-- 
fthedral oa te.unday next. lîîs Lordship 

to the Brothers a*id they granted us 
permission to see Kis Holiness, and 

.At a caucus of Conservative member* 
of pArliament at Ottawa, held on Tu- 
iday, ,Mr. Border/# leadership -was en- 

thusiastically reaffirmed, thus dispos- 
ing of the fiction current in Liberal 
news papers, that the party were dis- 
satisfied »dth him and wanted a new 
leader. 

2Ir. AVm. A. Cheney, brother of Dr. 
Cheney, of this town, has purchased 
the fine brick residence of Rev. John 
R, AfcCriminon, on Union street,Vank- 
leek ITill, and expects to occupy it 
shortly. The price paid is 82,200. 

Public notice has been posted ■\varn- 
ing all owners and occupants of pre- 
mises in the town of Alexandria that 
they must clean up their outbuildings 
and premises and remove all substan- 
ces dangerous to tbe public health 
therefrom by the 16th day of May 
next, when the sanitary inspector will 
begin an inspection of their premises, 
disinfectants must be used where re- 
quired. The notice bears the signature 
of F. T. Costello, and chairman of 
the board of health. 

Alexandria. Ho was a good Gaelic i ff^rdens of neighbors The by-law 1 
scholar and gave many months to the ! f and detailed It was subiect 

;t)><-ii exchansfed rn* vest,me*.is for a .jient our permits to the hotel where 
JiXçye cope and pripeeedecl ,w,iî.h the sol- vue are staying. AVe were the only ones 
,eij»i cei-emony of bJfi^ing water, frvm our hotel who \\vere thus jirlvi- 
iL^riused b> h He n the high legask Me secured a cab and drove to [ Lhich'was u>'^be held product of his own herd of fifty cows, 

irnerstone and the toundu- the V.atican and presenved our pernuls | . „ ', - - 

Mr. .John F. AIcRae, of Bainsville,re- 
ceived 85,300 for milk shipped by him 

The National convention of the Con-■ ^he Montreal market last year, the 

chu eT'^A^pr 0;^^“ wa“s Td w‘7o rrTubinr^kHg Ottawa jn .I„„e next has. o^ng to 
ineX(t itÿsrmed, headed by a orosabtiarer had to elress in black. I «.ore a black I opiuen s in e rac e re a ions 
Ld .ftOolvt;s and mov«l down tbe Roman lace veil. I felt so foolish and !the Lin ed States, 
Korth'^le to tbe eorner*tone, wR-re I dare say looked the same, driving all i rnrpending ITovineial election, tins 
tV cqrmony of blesging tbe stone and the way froyn the hotel to the A; atican ' postponed to a date to 
the recibàig of prayers occurred. Hi* without a hat, and the lace veil drap-1 ™ name . 
I.orda'Idp ineceived the silver trow'el and ed over my he«d. 'A'e were guided up 

There are seventy-seven cheese 
tories in the county of Glengarry. 

fac- 

coinwen.cing at the top of the corner 
stone made three crosses on each of 
the six sides <af it. The stone measured 
two feet square; a cavity, 9”x6”, was 

the marble stairway by Swiss guards, ' 
and the further up we went the Kig-her - 
the officers ivere. We thought as we 
went from room to room surely this Ls ; 
nice enough for the Pope or anybody j 
else, but on we went, until we tame ; 

^ where the cardinals and the private at- I 
I tendants were and they ushered us iji- 
' to the Throne Room, 'which was most 

The -wise up-to-date merchant ill 

One of the best Fence Bargains ever 
offered is an eight strand, four-foot 
fence at 30 cents per rod, at Cowan’s 
Hardware, next the Post Office. 

Ranald AIcDonald, of Greenfield, has 
just completed the contract for the re- 
pair and enlargement of Fairview 

not allow himself to drop out of 
public view between active bu.iness 
seasons. If he does he will lose 
much of the advantages of his prsvious - , . . 
advertising. In what is known a. the cheese factory, Fassifern. 
quiet season is a good time to get rid 
of left over goods, to clean iqi and get Eor Bronchial and Throat Affec- 
ready for new stocks. It never pays tions, Allen’s Lung Balsam is unequal 
to carry over goods from season to ^®d. iieautifully furnished with crimson and; - 

wi,/ I season; it is much better to turn them gold. The tnione was o e into cash, at cost, if necessary. The' Hev. Dr. AlcPliail conducted religious 

' money is better than old-goods on the service in the new public school house, 
shelves, which are depreciating every three miles west of Laggan^on Tues- 

gold, with golden crow 
keys and a big- eagle hovering 
the top. On the sides were golden sta- day evening of last week. The room 

was well filled and the service was the 

Trading on a good name and eWeiv- firs't beld in that building. 

Rev. Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 

tues and it had a canopy under which 1 
the Pope stood. He is quite an old 
man, I would think about 75 years of . - . _ ... 
age, but fine looking. AA'hen the Pope ] public is what the iniitatOT* of 
entered we all dropped on our knees, ^be well-known The D. L. Jten- 
aiid when he began to speak we stood tbol Plaster are doing. Don t be fool- who was recently approached by 

— , r « , , z. . ■ -iUzx T»    ^ i ed.. Insist on the genuine, 
& L.” 

Tb* D. presentatives of a church in the East- 
ern Townships, Que., to learn whether 

* * * I he would consider a call thereto if one 
Commander Peary lectured in Mont- were extended, has given them to un- 

real on Saturday night last to M au- derstand that there is no need of them 
dience of about SCO. The press reports proceeding farther, as be would not 
say his reception was cool. .Aftw his give the matter favorable considera- 
North Pole expedition that wonJdn’t tion. 
freeze him. 

Reports from the fruit district 
Ontario announce that the crop 

REA'. J. AA’. DULIN 

Priest of the French Canadian Parish 

of Alexandria. 

cut into it and therein were placed an 
attest or sheet of parchment with the 
particulars of the ceremony inscribed 
thereon, also coins ' of the realm and 
copies of newspapers. The opening was 
then sealed and a stone solidly placed 
thereon by the mason. This done. His 
Lordship proceeded to bless the foun- 
dations and returning to the throne, 
by the south aisle, gave the beno>.lic- 
tion and the service was concludtKi. 

During the proceedings a collection 
was taken and a very generous res- 
ponse was in tide by the people. 

up. He only spoke for about five min 
utes. He blessed all the rosaries and 
everything else that the visitors 
brought to be blessed. Then all kissed 
his ring and passed out, and the whole 
thing was over and we all could brea- 
the freely again.” 

♦ ■ ^ 

AMERICAN IMMIGR.ANTS 

Last year, 100,060 practical Ameri- 
can farmers entered the .Canadian AA'est 
and took up land. In addition, an al- 
most equal number c^e from Europe. 
Two advantages of afich an influx are 
at once Apparent, çln the first place, 
the Americans bre^ght into the coun- 
try 8100,oOT,000,^n money and goods. 
Our wealth\an(Jt' the buying powers of 
the people aç-e increasing by just that 
amount. A si^ond benefit is the fact En^gration to Canada this ye*» 
that these pdple will be consumers of volume and better in qaality 
C anadian-jÿladeA^oods. They will buy ' 
their impjémentsji^ shoes, clothes, flour 
and the .zither neoçssities ' of life largely 
from Ciïhadlan soloes. They are also 
produ^rs, and, aV a result of this 
yearly increase in o^- AVestern farifv- 
yearîy increase in out AA'estern farm- 
ing population, our wl^eat areas will 
be largely augmented. ' The milling 
alone of the output of these new farm- 
ers is in itself a great industry. 

thus far undamaged, and the prosaiee 
is for a large yield. 

The demand from the AA’est for tarm 
laborers is growing most urgent. Ap- 
plications are on file for seven or «l^t 
thousand men. 

any former year of i»« bis- 

Invest 25c in a box of Davis’ Men- 
thod Salve and be prepared for vilsers, 
neuralgia, old sores, etc. 

To prosecute or not to prosecate. 
That’s the question that is agitating 

I “The D. & L.” Emulsion will build 
in j-ou up, will make you fat and 
is healthy. Especially beneficial to those 

who are “all run down.” 
* * * 

A. popular concert, at popular pri- 
ces, which can’t fail to please the pub- 
lic, will be held in MacLaren Hall, on 
the evening of May 24th, ATctoria Day. 
Keep yourself free for it. 
 «   

8700 FOR TAVO FINGERS 

Brockville, Ont., April 12—-At the as- 
sizes here tonight Jas. O’Mara an em- 
ploye of the plaining mill of the Jas. 
Smart companj', was awarded a ver- 
dict of 8700 for injuries sustained by 
the laceration of two fingers, while op- 
erating a circular saw on November 
25th last. The case was brought un- 
der the AVorkmen’s Compensation act. 

. ... - , I The plaintiff contending that the ma- 
Montreal s ci\ic authorities. At ^this . upon which he was engaged was 
distance it looks as if the grafters , properly guarded. 

preparation of a class for the contest 
Mr. .Alexander AIcLeod who taught a 
school in the rear concession of Ken- 
yon or the Indian Lands, was an e.x- 
cellent Gaelic scholar and wrote ver- 
•ses that would have ranked him with 
the old bards had they been preserved, 
also brought a class of three boys for 
the trial. I regret exceedingly that I 
cannot recall the names of Àfr. 2Ic- 
Leod’s boys; but there may be some 
survivor or descendant who can and I 
hope he may give them. The .Alexand- 
ria boys were: Donald MacDonell 
(known familiarlj- as “Dunn\' Noah.”); 
.Angus Chisholm (son of the even then 
late .Archy Chisholm, from just west 
of the village); and the writer (known 
then in all the wide territory from 
Angus Kenneth’s to Peter Bal-a- 
mhighean’s and from Angus Tailor’s 
to Gauthier’s store, as “Baban Ran- 
ald.”) 

It was in the surmner of 1842—-I was 
ten years old—that we all went to AA'il- 
liamstown where the Highland Society 
was holding its annual meeting. I re- 
member only one of the judges be- 
fore whom we read and spelled and 
passed—Col. Cattanach, who looked a 
very handsome Highland gentleman in 
complete costume of Clan Chattan tar- 
tan. Our Gaelic text books were rather 
limited—a short grammar and voca- 
bulary; one volume of a Gaelic publi- 
cation, entitled, “Cuairtear-nan-Glenn” 
and a few copies of the “Tiomnadh 
Nuadh”—the British and Foreign Bi- 
ble Society’s translation of the Ne-w 
Testament. Of course, to us boys the 
“Cuairtear” was the most interesting 
ds it consisted of tales and anecdotes 
of Highland life and adventure and we 
could read it quite fluently and under- 
standingly. The outcome was that the 
Alexandria “team” got the first prize; 

(Continued on page 5.) 

to some criticism, and will doubtles* 
receive more careful consideration at 
its second and third readings. The 
Afayor pointed out a fatal weakness in 
the by,law as drafted—a weakness in- 
herent in other by-laws of this town- 
in that it failed to fix responsibility for 
th. I enforcement of its provisions. 

“AVho will see that the law is en- 
forced?” asked the Alayor, and the 
council found itself at sea. 

The by-law forbidding cattle to roam 
at large in' the town was last year 
treated with contempt, and no one 
was held responsible by the council for. 
the non-enforcement of the by.Iaw. 

An anti-spitting by-law xvas passed 
last year and it was impressively an- 
nounced to the public that violators 
thereof “will be prosecuted.” The law 
violated, and nobody was prosecuted. 
But let no one think that the by-law 
now before the council will be allow- 
ed to’ languish and die. It was under- 
stood that the question of enforce- 
ment would be considered and careful 
provision made therefor before the by- 
law is finally adopted. If the public 
will exercise a little patience it may 
yet see a town by-law really enforced. 

Important 
Third Notice 

There are a number of subscribers 

who are in arrears to The Glengar- 

rian which fact is printed uppb the 

label of their papers every week. 

Their failure to pay atrearages 

has been borne u-ith ■patience, while 

very gentle reminders have at inter- 

vals appeared in these;'columns ask- 

ing them to pay up. 

The proprietor had hopes that 

this would be all that would be 
necessary, but apparently, more 

rigorous method* will have to ’ue 

resorted to. 

Notice is hereby given to all par- 

ties concerned that if settlement is 

not made the accounts will be plac- 
ed in the bands of a collector. 

The obligation of an individual 

subscriber is very light and pay- 

ment by him would not be serious- 

ly felt, whereas to the proprietor 

the total of the arrearages means 

much. 

Please do not make it necessary 

for the publisher to invoke legal 

methods. 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 

SOLID SILVER SERVICE 
“Presented to 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 

by a number 

of their 

Glengai-ry friends, 

-Alexandria, Ont., 
18th. March, 1910,” 

Such is the text of the inscription en- 
graved upon the silver plate affixed to 
a very handsome quartered oak cabi- 
net containing the following heavy solid 
silver service, Louis pattern, presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. AAh J. Da-wsom-on the 
occasion of the former’s promotion in 
the employ of the Union Bank of Can- 
ada. 

The service comprises 118 pieces: 
Twelve each, coffee, tea, desert, table, 
and soup spoons; 12 each desert and 
table forks; 12 each desert and table 
knives; sugar spoon, butter knife, ber- 
ry spoon, sugar sifter, cold meat fork, 
pickle fork, two salt spoons, and a 
cream ladle. Each article is handsome- 
ly engraved with the initial “D.” This 
elegant gift was secured thruugh the 
old established house of Brock Os- 
Ironi & Son, of this town, and was 
received by that firm on Monday last. 
Many contributors to the presentation 
and others, have called there to see it, 
and been uniformally delighted. 
 1  

Will Be Enforced 
The anti-spitting by-law must be re- 

spected. Such was the decision of May- 
or Costello as handed out at the meet- 
ing of council on Monday evening 
last. After a general discussion of the 
subject, and the candid admission that 
the la’e’ had not been respected and 
its provisions enforced—though it wae 
stated by some of the councilors that 
in their judgment there was less ex- 
pectoration on the sidewalks than for- 
merly—the Mayor stated that he had 
given the chief constable notice that h<J 
must enforce the law. This is good 
news, and a reform in the interests ol 
both the public health and public de- 
cency, and The Glengarrian bega to 
tender its thanks to the chief magi*' 
trate upon his decision in this in« 

stance- > ....... i.uU 
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THE EAEIIEE LOSES i CAEiEi’S ROLE COIN 
The Loss Is 

Which He Has Killed and 
Dressed Is Condemned 

His When Meat j Design of New Five-Dollar Pieces 
To B; Coined at the 

Ottawa Mint. 

A EEElll JIIDOE ? 
President of Ontario Bar Associ- 

ation Discussed Question at 
Annual Meeting 

Toronto, April &—At thig morning’g 
session of the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Bar Association, Hr. Frank E. 
Hodgins, K.C., the president, said in 
part;—“One matter of interest to our- 
selves has been recently mooted and 
that is the appointment of a Frenoh- 
Canadian judge in Ontario, ily own 
feeling is that in Ontario neither race 
nor religion, nor politics should enter 
into the calculation of the Cabinet 
■when an appointment to the Bench is 
to be made and for that reason I 
should feel disposed to think that the 
contention put forward was inadmissa- 
ble, but the request has perhaps a 
wider significance, and it should, in 
justice to those who put it forv.-ard, 
be fairly and thoroughly considered. 
The French language was preserved to 
the province of Quebec after the con- 
quest and it became .by the British 
North America .4,ot one- of the ofiicial 
languages of the Parliament of Cana- 
da and in Dominion courts. No one 
however, can deny it would as a mat- 
ter of business be better for us as a 
nation that the English language were 
spoken universally from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Should we then foster 
in any way the perpetuation of an- 
other language outside the limits ori- 
ginally assigned to it? To extend the 
official use of the French language to 
Ontario courts would be the natural 
outcome of the appointment of a 
French-speaking judge, and to do this 
would necessitate an amendment of 
the British North .\merica Act.” 

Ottawa, .\pril 13—Hon. Sydney Fish- 
er has always been regarded as a joke 
as a minister of agriculture. He is 
fond of academic discussion, but when 
it comes to practical legislation, it is 
usually found that the farmer, for 
whom he is supposed to be working, 
and who is the staple producer of this 
of all countries, he is a miserable fail- 
ure. I 

Take his amendurent to the canning 
industry act which is now before the 
House. Several members on both sides 
of the House, Liberal as well as Con- 
servative, demanded that there be 
government compensation for meat 
condemned by government inspectors. 
He refused to consider it, and failed to 

■realize the righteousness of the de- 
mand. 

Here is the situation. A drover pur- 
chases hogs or cattle from a fanner 
and sells to the packer. After the an 
inral is killed, a government inspector 
passes upon the meat. If he condenms 
it the packer loses. The public pays, 
for it is reasonable to suppose that 
the price of meat must go up to meet 
this loss. 

Of course some packers have taken ■ 
time by the forelock and have com- 
pelled drovers to sign a document 
whereby payment is made only for 
meat which is passed by the inspector. 
The drovers of Ontario lost §400,000 
last year, and are talking of going 
out of business. ■ 

But the more serious question is that 
many farmers kill and dress their own 
meat. Accordingly when this meat is 
condemned they are the entire losers. 

Who is to compensate these toilers 
of industry? Should not the govern- 
ment do so? Their "meat has been con- 
demned in the interests of the public 
in order to safeguard the people 
against disease. Therefore the public ^ 
should pay. But a system of govern- 1 
ment compensation would save the 
individual. 

Mr. Fisher, ho-wever, refused to 
countenance the suggestion. The farm- 
er is the pack bone of Canada. Ha 
ought to be cared for. 1 

8100 REWARD, 8100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages,and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now ’known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- 
ing a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby des- 
troying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength t/ 
building up the constitution and as- 
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimon- 
ials. 

Address P. J. CHENF.Y & CO., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 

etipation. 

CALL FOR LABORERS 

NEW RABIES CASE 

An Old Collie Dog Attacks Children at 
Thames ville. Ont. 

Thamesville, Ont...April 10—What is 
evidently a bad case of rabies devel' 
oped in this section yesterday evening. 
An old collie, belonging to Geo. Se- 
cord, Howard township, while with 
Mr. Secord’s boy and two of the 
neighbor’s children, began to act wild- 
ly, and before he could be shut up 
badly bit young Secord on the leg. 
The dog was not muzzled. He ran in- 
to the woodshed at the rear of the 
house and -was secured and locked in 
by wiring the doors. 

Alex McKay, the hired man, came 
home late at night, and as it was his 
custom to gain entrance to the house 
through the shed thought someone 
was playing a joke on him and took 
the wii-es off. The dog sprang at him 
and managed to escape; He was found 
this morning in the yard and fiercely 
attacked McKay and Secord before he 
was again entrapped, and was shot 
this afternoon. Medical attendance was 
procured for the Secord boy and it is 
likely he will be sent to Toronto. 

-f- 

'Agriculturists Sadly Needed in Prairie 
Provinces.—High Wages 

Winnipeg, Man., April 10—A fam- 
ine of Agricultural laborers continues 
and it is estimated that nearly twelve 
thousand could find immediate em- 
ployment in the three prairie prov- 
inces at wages running from "SI.80 to 
(2.75 per day according to experience. 
There are also openings for four hun- 
dred married couples at wages of 
$350 to 8400 per annum. The immi- 
gration authorities have situations 
available for eight thousand men. 

Dr. de /Van’s Female* Pills 
A reli^le . regulator; never fails. 

Whjle Hlese .jSills are exceedingly pow- 
eiLuL/^ j^igulating the generative 
portion^Æf the female system, they^ 
^re__ÿt»rofly safe to use.' Refuse all 
cheap ijnitations. Dr. dçl’anj^are 
sold at' 85.00 a box, or thifëe'*^ for 
810.00.' Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAST O R I A 

“I see, my man, you have had many 
trials,” exclaimed a kind hearted old 
lady to a tramp, who had called up- 
on her for assistance. “Yes,” replied 
the tramp, “and the worst of it there 
were so many convictions.” 
 f   

Plain honesty is the very best Hnd 
of politeness, and temperance the very 
best physician. 

OF CANAHA 
t ABLISUEL) 1600. 

Àhàifls Oct. 30,1909 

over 

$42.000,000 

Banking By Mail 
*7 0: We have already over 40 Branches in Ontario and about 
I2o in the Weit. 

If we have not yet established a Branch within easy reach 
of you, you can carry on all your banking business by Mail, 
conveniently and safely, with our nearest Branch. 

Call or write and the Manager will gladly explain the 
system to you. 

Open a Savings Account with a Deposit of $1,00 or more. 
Interest is paid at highest current rate and money may be 
withdrawn at any time. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhouaie Branch, 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Ottawa, April 8—Our coinage held 
the floor for some time today. We 
are to have gold live-dollar pieces, 
gold two and a half dollar pieces, and 
silver dollars of the cart-v.Iieel var- 
iety. Many curious details came to 
the surface, for coinage matters 
abound in odd and unfamiliar technic- 
alities. 

For example, our midst will con- 
tinue as at, present to coin sovereigns 
when any possessor of gold desires 
to have it transmitted in.to that form 
of money. The sovereigns will be 
English sovereigns, of the .weight, de- 
gree. of fmess, etc., which prevail in 
Great Britain. One circunrstance 
which Mr. Fielding mentioned is that 
it is impossible to express the sove- 
reign in terms of dollars and cents. 
The exact value is 848,G65 and sev- 
eral other decimals. We usually speak 
of it as worth .84.86 '2-2 cents, but 
in reality it is about the hundredth 
part of a cent less than that. 

There %\ill be a Canadian equivalent 
to the English ceremony of the trial 
of the Pyx, the yearly test of fineness. 
Three officials will conduct it. 

At the remuneration? asked the 
Opposition. 

Somebody thought it would be a 
new coin. Then somebody else re- 
membered that in England the reward 
is a dinner at the Goldsmith’s Hall. 

“Give them a dinner at the Par- 
liamentary Restaurant,” said Mr. Bor- 
den. 

Somehow that did not seem an 
exact equivalent. 

Maior Currie suggested that Can- 
ada should have her own standard, 
forcing the coin of other countries to 
be sold by weight. If it passes cur- 
rent as legal tender it will be good 
when worn and abraded. 

GOLD COIN FIRST 

Mr. Fielding’s reply was that the 
first thing is to get our own gold coin. 
Later on, when there is plenty of it, 
we may see about discouraging the 
American coin. 

Major Currie came to the front with 
two additional suggestions. One was 
to include the metric equix’alent of 
the several coins in the .A.ct, the met- 
ric system being recognized here. An- 
other was that Canada should coin 
the Mexican or Hong Kong dollar; 
it is current all through the far ]’'.ast 
and Canada could thus export her sil- 
ver. 

Mr. Fielding temporized. 
Mr. G. H. Perley learned that , the 

obverse of the gold coins will contain 
the sovereign’s head and the reverse 
a design in which the arms of Can- 
ada, the word “Canada” and the value 
of the coin will be the component 
elements. Mr. Perley made the in- 
teresting observation that in fixing 
upon the design the authorities should 
take into consideration the propensity 
of the public to use short names for 
such coins. It never will be called a 
“five dollar gold piece.” In England 
it is a “sovereign”; in France a “Na- 
poleon,” and so on. If the Canadian 
))iece were to carry a beaver, it would 
be knov\Ti as a “Beaver.” _ 

Ifr. Fielding declined to rank him- 
self among the beaver’s more ardent 
admirers. He respected the animal 
for his moral and industrious charac- 
ter, but derided his looks. 

Mr. Perley’s point aroused Major 
Currie’s emulation. The major is the 
Grand Suggester of the House, and 
in rapid suggestion he asked if the 
coins will be of low relief, so as t<; 
stack easily; if there would not be 
a larger five-cent and a smaller one 
cent piece; and if the gold c-.)ins could 
not bear a wheat sheaf. I he latter, 
he said, would be a good advertise- 
ment for Canada. 

“Gold needs no ad\citisenieul, ' sah 
Mr. Fielding, sententiou»l.\ . 

Mr. .Jamieson asked il the arte 
which are to be siiiiiqa'u mi tlm goU 
piece will be tne arnis ecumil> ;ru 
thorized—!. e.. tnnse .i. LU- tmi orisj 
inal prnmnees aimie-m \ ee nworrect 
Con£r^^*"’‘‘-r'lt-on ni tl-e aTtns OÎ all the 
ni-ov'M-'i-Mtl'.- dismayed aa the 
Dopv'nion coat oi atin-". 
• The forrne.r. roalied .Mr. Fielding, 
It-fore loop- tlie anomaly of represent- 
incr some but not all the provinces will 
le T-r;n,oved; then we can get a nçw 
design for the coins; but meanwhile 
we must be accurate. 

Too bad. said Mr. Burrell, that the 
Province which provides the gold 
should be crowded out of the. shield. 

i “Can a trustee order a teacher not 
1 to spank certain boys or girls, .when 
! they are in need of it?” 
I The correspondent would hardly 
j claim spanking as the special privilege 
; of a “lady teacher.” The question, 
1 doubtless, had its origin in the fact 
I that this form of panishment is only 
I resorted to by teachers controlled by 
the maternal instinct. As to the legal- 
ity of the practice Municipal World 
says; 

“Clause (a) of section 82 of The 
[Public Schools Act, 1901, makes it the 
duty of the teacher “to maintain pro- 
per order and discipline in the school.” 
She should use her judgment as to 

j when, and in what manner, and to 
I what e.xtent a refractory hupil should 
be punished, and in administering the 
punishment, she should not be unne- 
cessarily severe. If a pupil is guilty of 
persistent truancy, or persistent op- 
position to authority, habitual neglect 

' of duty, the use of profane or im- 
; proper language, or conduct injurious 
; to the moral tone of the school, she 
' should suspend the pupil, as authoris- 
I ed by clause (i) of the above section, 
and notify the parent or guardian of 
the pupil, and the board, of such 
suspension. If the parent or guardian 
considers the suspension unwarranted, 
he or she may appeal to the school 
board, and the board is empowered 
by the . latter part of this clause to 
deal with the matter.” 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CAUSE OP BOILS EXPLAINED 

Ev’en in health there is a large ac- 
cumulation of matter in the system, 

! which if not destroyed, breaks through 
( the skin in the form of pimples and 
I Vioils. No remedy so cleansing, so sure 
I to drive out boils as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They brace up the system, rid it 

! of humors, restore health, and abso- 
i lutely prevent swellings, pimples, blot- 
ches and boils. Because mild and cer- 
tain, anyone can use Dr. Hamilton’s 
nils. Sold by all dealers. 

Municipal World Explains Right 
cf Lady Teacher To Spank 

Her Pupils. 

Interesting, informing, sometimes 
amusi^, is the Question Drawer of the 
Municipal World. The April number 
deals with enforcement of dicipline in 
schools. A correspondent writes en- 
quiring; 

“Is it legal for a lady teacher (pub- 
lic school), instead of strapping the 
pupils on the hands, to lay them across 
her knee and administer a spanking? 

“Who should determine the way that 
corporal punisgment should be given, 
the teacher, the school board, or is 
there a school law for it? 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN^OIL SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
will be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may ’derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURL.AND, 
30L Board of Trade Building 

(Montreal. 

' Profes$ionai €ara EXPORTERS 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 
Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 

Phone Ottawa 1583. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
Angus McDoogeld, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate chargee. Adores* 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326. 

tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

GQMMEHSiAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAE 
; G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

D 
r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary CoMege 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery, 

■'’■''ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

E. H. TIFFxiNY 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Offieswover “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
   z' 

^ LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE : 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

■J^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Cobalt 
Stocks 
BOUGHT and SOLD 

Our Qébalt Map, aize 
34x37 inches, print 
ed in three colors, 
mailpd,'^ J those inter 
eifted VYkthoi^i charge 

BRYANT^ROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Private wires to New Y'ork, Toronto 

a id Cobalt. 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PA.NNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-t. 

Willi?'i' 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter at any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 

Bank St. Chambers 
Corner Back & Albert Sts, Ottews Ont 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Camei'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial aoA family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

COMMEROiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA f,Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample R*.*oms. Cood Stabling 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, -UMARIO 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentioB 

LOCHINVAR. “ 

D 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta-TT^ra-, Or:Lt- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates J2.00 and ap. American Plan. 

J. CRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co* 
STOCK AND BOND BEOKEES 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone IIO 
Headquarter* for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wiie to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock aiid Mining Exchange, 
Toronto. 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidentiil. 

SPRING TERM 
From April 4th, 1910. 

AT THE 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $l5,0OOdX)O 
Accumulated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria, ' OtUasiiO 

m ONEYI MONEY! 

The undersigned is prepared to» 
loan money at 5 pei cent. 01» 
■«rms to suit borrowers. 

1 

Charges reasonable | 
Fair treatment accorded to alf ! 
Private money available i 
Farms for Sale ! 

ANGUS MCDONALD ! 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A number of good town aad fang 
properiie* for sal* on Beasonabl* 
Tarma. 

Also a number of Hotel* and Storw* 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good »eourity. Parties rK|nlriBj| 
■am* oommunlcat* with tk* nndss* 
•igned. 

Alaiutoha land* for *a}*. 

TAMES J. MoDONAIJii 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teache»s. 
New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teaehers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
Under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

OEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Out. 

. E. BAGNALL 
BANKEE and BEOKEB 

Rooms 1, 2, 3 
Trost Bailding,T48 Sparks St., Ottawa 

’Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS and INVESTMENl 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Corre*pondents, Alex. Patter- 
sou and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private wire oonnection with 
New York and Montreal places at our 
IkaU’ sarvioa speoial advamtagM in 

the Hemdling of their orders portioiM- 
arly in 

COBALT, ONT. _ 1 
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Buyyourgroceries 
—at 
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JOHN BOYLE'S 
Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the be&t 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas and coffees 
(ilwap in stoch 

JOHN BOTLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

li m. 
» 

I 
i 
m 

m 
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Now is the Time 
You Need Seed 
We have on hand the best Tim- 
othy seed, clover seed, alsike, 

oats, barley and wheat. 

Flour - Flour 
We have just received a car-load of flour 

from the Lhke of the Woods Milling Co., 
Five Roses,. Harvest Queen and Ketoba. 
These are the best grades of flour ever brought 
into this toW'n. In fact we don’t need to ad- 
vertise this flour, any house-keeper who tried 
it can tell you the same. 

% 
1 his is :the best and cheapest flour ever 

brought intodheir houses. Also rolled oats, 
S' ^ 

oatmeal, in a|iy quality you^ish. We have it 
for s^le. I § ■ f - I I 
Any LinI of Fe^ Always on 

4 i( , I I' J' 

Harid in UarÆ Suj^lies 

Feed fflourl mouleé, provender, shorts 
and bra ni / 

Plea^ call and flnd/our quotations and 
: qualitiesjbefore'ÿpu pur^ase elsewhere. 

W^ave just receded a lot of American 
barb-'^re fencing. 

Highest prices paid for eggs. 

A. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

“.UNJUST, UNREASONABLE" 

To Charge Same for Upper as for 
Lower Berth in Pullman Sleeper 

Washington, D.C., April 11—The In- 
terstate Commerce Commission, in a 
statement just made public, holds it 
to be “unjust and unreasonable” for 
the Pullman Company to charge equal- 
ly for the upper and lower berths in 
its sleeping cars. Bifferential charges 
are ordered in several instances, and 
Pullman rates from Chicago to the Pa- 
cific are ordered reduced. While this 
ruling of the com'mission orders re- 
ductions in rates which were speci- 
fically and formally complained of, it 
is recognized as the opening wedge for 

be Just and reasonable in these in- 
stances. The Ehillman Company, it is 
stated, will carry the decision to the 

A short niglit's journey, the Com- 
mission holds, should not carry a rate 
of more than 81.50 for a lower berth 
and 81.10 for an upper. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

“Hillo,” said a visitor as he watch- 
ed a workman lay a red carpet from 
an Edinburgh church to the street 

_ _ _ . kerb, “are you laying a highway to 
the readj^ustmeut of the sleeping car heaven, friend?” “De^, no, sir,” was 
rates wherever they exceed the aver- the response, “this is only a bridal 

age which the commission has found to path; the ither T1 come nae doo4." 

iii! 1 lii 
1 llfl 

Opinion of Prominent Lon 
don Political Writer 

Series oi Letters 
He Says Germany Is Deliberately 

Planning to Destroy thé 
British Empire 

“The Cost,” the eighth letter in 
the series by Robert Blatohford deal- 
ing with the relations of Germany and 
England, is published herewith. He 
explains "I write these articles because 
I believe that Germany is deliberately 
preparing to destroy the British Em- 
pire and because I know that we are 
not able or ready to defend ourselves 
against a sudden and formidable at- 
tack.” 

VIII.—THE COST 
But the cost! Yes, the cost would be 

heavy, but consider the stake. The 
stake is honour, liberty, and the Em- 
pire. Be the cost what it may, the 
stake is worth it. 

Besides, as to the cost there are 
three things to be said: the stake is 
worth the price; we can well afford the 
price; and if we refuse to pay the 
price of safety we shall have to pay 
the tenfold heavier price of defeat. 

Richard Cobden, who has never been 
accussed of .1 ingoism, said in a speech 
at Rochdale in iS61: 

I would vote a hundred million 
pounds rather than allow the French 
Navy to be increased to a level with 
ours, because I should say that aw 
attempt of that sort, without a '' 
legitimate grounds, would arg 
some sinister designs upon this cot 
try. 
A hundred million pounds—on 1 

Navy—Richar4I,febden ! .\nd our G< 
ernment is ' afijffira of the price of 
Dreadnought or the cost of a gene: 
staff. 

Now, if there exists a danger of w, 
and a danger of an imperial disast 
1 think no Englishman would d( 
that let the price of safety be 
thousand or two thousand million, 
would be wise to pay it. 

4?ut the cost of a two-Power sta 
ard Navy and an Army equal to t 
of France would not be nearly so i 
rible as miight at first sight seem p 
bable. 

It would not be equal to the c 
of the South African war, and we p 
that, and paid it without serious 
convenience. Three hundred mill; 
pounds. If we can pay three hund 
million pounds for a war, how m' 
can we pay for peace? 

It is cheaper to prevent a war tl 
to wage one, even if we win. But 
we lose! 

And, again, it must be said tha 
Prance and Germany can afford to i 
for universal military training we c 
We are richer than Germany, and ( 
many is already doing all that 
need do for safety. Germany can ; 
four million soldiers into the field,; 
ly armed and equipped. And the 1 
tish Empire cannot afford the mo, 
for a general staff. 

The fact is that in our present da 
erous situation we cannot afford 
consider the cost. We cannot afford 
be economical. We have to pay so 
of our money to save us all; we have 
to make a temporary sacrifice of some 
of our liberty to avoid slavery. 

The trouble is that the nation does 
not recognize its danger. If Germany 
declared war against us, or if Russia 
attacked India, we should not hesitate 
for a moment over the cost. Wç, should 
understand that let the cost be what 
it would it must be borne. Once at 
war we should give our services and 
our millions freely; but then it would 
be too late. 

Yet, if we could only see things as 
they are to-day we should understand 
that the war has already begun. We 
are at war with Germany npw. For 
years the British and the* Germans 
have been at war; it is a bloodless 
war, but it is war for all that. It is 
confined to the building of ships and 
harbours and the finding of,money for 
material and men; but it is war. 
Again, the integrity of France is es- 
sential to our safety, and today 
France has a German pistol pointed at 
her breast. What is all this but a state 
of war; or how far is it removed from 
war? 

The cost of peace may be high; but 
peace is worth it many times told. Let 
us think of the cost of defeat and 
ruin. 

Some of us who are no longer young 
can remember the effect of the cotton 
famine in Lancashire. Thousands of 
workers were starving. Slills and shops 
were closed. Provisions were very dear. 
The distress in the north of England 
was terrible. And that was all caused 
by a temporary stoppage of the sup- 
ply of raw material and a decrease in 
the supply of food. 

But imagine the effect of a disaster 
to the Navy; imagine the effect of a 
German annexation of the ports of 
France and Holland. Credit would be 
shaken to its foundations. Banks 
would break, food would rise to fa- 
mine prices, commerce and industry 
would be paralysed. And then as our 
power waned we should be starved and 
crushed into an abject surrender. We 
should lose India and our Colonies. 
W’e should lose our fleet. We should 
have to pay ten times as much as se- 
curity would have cost us, and after 
unimaginable suffering we should be- 
come “the conscript appanage” of the 
men of blood and iron, and should be 
compelled to serve as German soldiers 
under German commanders. 

To say we will not serve and will 
not pay is folly; we must serve and 
we must pay. If we do not serve our 
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i sellers to a place several yards dia'» 
tant, where after hard digging, the/ 
came on the men, who had been buri* 
ed eight hours. Thomas Coales wa« 
was barely alive when taken out. 

Incidents ot Crusade 
Citv of Montreal 

in 

Police Offenders 

Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They act 
directly on the liver, make more bile 
secreted. This is why they are so valu- 
able in constipation, biliousness, dys- 
pepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor 
if he knows a better laxative pill. 
——Had® by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, 

NTSSIONER SHOT 

Inexplicable .Attack on Presbyterian 
Preacher in Pittsburg. 

Pittsburg, Pa., April 10—A sermon 
on martyrdom in which Frank Skala, 
an editor and prominent mission 
worker, had declared himself willing 
to lay down his life for the Christian 

. , _ ,, I cause, was followed today by his as- 
; OlTlCerS of t.ie Law Must Respect sassination and the shooting downal- 

Regulation Themselves if It’s ko of a fellow church leader, John 
. Ç Arm m arm the two massiona- 
I lO a oUCCeSS. iries were leaving the little congre- 
I ' ' I gational church in "Woods Run, a su- 
! The anti-spitting crusade is being ^urb at the head of more than a hun*--. 
I waged in Montreal with some degree foreigners. A ragged ^ dressed 
I of vigor. The press is heartily co-o})cr- ^*^d collariess man poked his way 
I acting with the civic authorities in ef-, the crowd as it reached the 
j feeling this most desirable reform Kckert street and McClure 
a considerable degree of success has , nveniie and when he was but a step 
already been attained. One of Alexand- | i^ehind the leaders, fired. In the 

: dria’s most prominent citizens, whore-j^^Hst of his followers, Skala fell dead. 
' cently spent a day or two in Montreal, >Cay, who threw up his right hand to 
, reports that his attention was called ward ofi the weapon was hit first in 
. to this movement by the prominence of thumb and then a second bullet 
i the blue enamel signs forbidding spitting was biiried in his head. He fell 
■on the sidewalk, which met hinii at ev- wounded, the assailant escaped, but 

own country we shall have to serve a 
foreign country; if we do not pay for 
safety we shall have to pay for de- 
feat. The price of peace is less than the 
price of war; the price of security is 
incomparably smaller than the cost 
of disaster and disgrace. 

The choice the fates have thrust up- 
on us is not the choice as to whether 
we will or will not build Uritish ships 
and serve as British soldiers: it is the 
choice as to whether we will build 
British ships or pay for the ships be- 
ing built in Germany; it is the choice 
as to whether we will serve as defend- 
ers of our own country or as con- 
scripts under alien control. The battle- 
ships and the soldiers we must pay for 
—ours or Germany’s. 
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I Vice seems to me a LHUV.. , vas 
a young man I served seven years in 

j the Army and three years in theVol- 
, unteers. That is very much longer than 
the service required from young Eng- 
lishmen to make the Empire safe. I 
served that time and enjoyed it. Hav- 
ing served that time I cannot under- 
stand the dread and dislike which most 
Englishm'en feel towards military ser- 
vice. Such a training would do them 
much more good than harm^ 

No. The service is nothing to trou- 
ble any young man. And for themion- 
ey, we must find it, and we can find 
it, as we have had to find it on pre- 
vious occasions. 

The chief danger is the nation's ig- 
norance that any danger exists. To 
the great majority of the British peo- 
ple these warnings will sound like wild 
exaggeration. But. they are simply the 
plain and frank expression of opinions 
held by thousands of the sanest and 
best-informed 'men in the Army, the 
Navy, and the House of Comimons. 

The public dread of militarism; the 
public reluctance to pay the inevitable 
cost of safety; and the public compla- 
cency and ignorance of danger are the 
source of the Pan-Germans' stronge|t 
hope. Tf the British people can be kept 
in their present state of innocence un- 
til Germany is quite ready, the Pan- 
Germanic destiny will be worked out 
in blood and iron without risk of 
failure. 

Blood and iron; that is what we 
have to face. Our fathers and our 
grandfathers faced them often; faced 
them cheerfully, with fortitude and 
success. And I believe the men of 'Bri- 
tain are as good to-day as in the 
past, and that they will be equal to 
any deTuand the Empire may make up- 
on them—if only they understand in 
time. 

If^only we can get the British people 
to understand in time. 

was identified. 'ery turn. He inade a study of the situ- 
ation and noted the fact that while in 
.Alexandria the pedestrian spits indif- 
ferently on the sidewalk or other pub- 
lic places, in Montreal the citizen was 
careful to move to the side of the walk 
and expectorate in the drain, and that 
on Si. Catherine street, one of the 
largest and most crowded thorough- 
fares, he did not see any signs of spit- 
ting on the asphalt walk. 

But let it not be thought that this 
pleasing and healthful result has been 
secured without some elTort on the 
part of the police authorities. In a 
recent issue of the Star an illustrated 

' article tells how Policeman 460 keei>s 
j Craig street dry. A cut represents him 
I leading an ofYendor to one of the en- 
amel signs and the picture without 
words tells the story most effectively. 
It further explains; 

I ‘'Some months ago a number of blue 
enamel signs were placed on the poles 

i which line the streets of Montreal;with 
I tbeir neat white lettering they added a 
^ touch of brightness to the thorough- 
Tares and thus achieved a certain ob- prompt a cure as a -25-cent^box of 
iject. Visitors to the city observed p-jG piLLS. Only curative results can 
jthem, appreciated the good sense come from takii^FIG PILLS, and a' 
which ordered such signs to. be hung, few doses meai^Ieamr-atfflve, healthy 
passed on and obeyed them. .Kidneys. Blaîa;^i.idÆd Liver—and No 

' Backache. 

Mo Disordered Kidneys 
or a Weak Bladder if you 

Take a Few Doses of 

FIG PILLS 
-All Backache ancL^Distress from 

Out-of-Order Kidney;^!' Bladder 'Trou- 
ble will vanish, and' you will feel fine. 
Lame Back, Painful Stitches, Rheuma- 
tism, Nervous pHeadache, Dizziness, 
Sleeplessness, Wornout, Sick Feeling 
and other syn^tom'k..^oi Sluggish, In- 
active Kidney's and Liver' clisappea.r. 
Smarting, I'Vequent Urinailon and all 
Bladder ''rrou|3!e ends. FHr PILLS go 
at once to '.the disordered Kidneys, 
Bladder and Dtinary System, and com- 
plete a cure beib«>ar«^u know it. There 
is no other remedy, at any price , 
which will effect so thorough and 

a cure as 

Many of Montreal’s worthy citizens 
' who also observed them, resented the 
1 implication of restrictions of their per- 
I Boiial liberties, passed on and disobey- 
j ed them. Nobody cared. 
I There is one man however, who has 
awakened to a sense of his responsibil- 
ity; he feels that the citizens who 
footed the bill for the little blue 
signs hayé a right to expect that they 
shall be read, noted and carried out 

I in their broadest interpretation on 
i that small portion of Montreal which 
I is assigned to his care. 
I The man who thus deserves the 
j thanks of the public is Patrolman 469. 
jAs he promenades back and forth particulariv along Ihe line of 
along the north side of Craig street. Grand Trunk Pac^d." 
between Urbain and Sanguinet, his eye j xhe Grandjïî^k Pacific has acquir- 
singles out the man in the distance vi- ej suftid#«PTand to make nearly 100 
elating the by-law; as the offender town“fites between M'innipeg and Ed- 
reaches him he touches him on the rnonton. The lots are now placed on 

For sale at all first class drug 
stores. 26c. a box, or five for one 
dollar, or by mail from The Scobetl 
Drug Co., St, Catharines, Ont. 

HOME SEEKERS 
The Grand Trunk Railway are plan- 

ning Excursions to the Canadian 
North West. These have been christen- 
ed Home Seekers’ Excursions and 
bring to mind the tlKrtfght that there 
are thousand_3,..<jf new homes yet to be 
found..'«r''TEi3 ever-groivpig country— 

'the 

shoulder. 
“Have ye read the sign?” asks Pa 

trolman 469, in a rich Irish brogue. 
“What sign?” 
“That sign hanging up there. If ye 

haven’t read it come with me, an’ J.*ll 
be afther reading it to ye. If ye have 
read it, what d’ye mean by spitting 
on the side-walk, ye dirthy creature? 
I’m not saying I’ll arrist anyone to- 
day for it, mind you, but then I’m 
not saying w-hat I’ll be after doing 
tomorrow.” 

The consequence is that the habitues 
of corners between St. Urbain and 
Sanguinet on the north side of Craig 
street are beginning îo wonder if life 
is worth living such time as there is a 
policeman on the beat who under- 
stands his duty. 

POUCE ARE OFFENDERS 

The other side of this crusade is 
suggested rather than told by a new 
item in the Montreal Gazette, in which 
it would appear that the police are 
themselves offenders against this by- 
law. The Laval students, by way of 
revenge, it is said, for over zealous in- 
terference with a body of students, last 

' week applied at the Recorder’s Court 
I for a warrant for the arrest of Con- 
stable Chaput, of the Lafontaine Park 
Station, charging him, with spitting on 
the sidewalk in St. Denis street. The 
clc-rk of the court refused a warrant, 
but issued a summons, at the instance 
of a student named Charland, who 
claims to ■ have seen Chaput spit on the 
sidewalk while he was patrolling his 
beat in St. Denis street. Charland says 
he will call s x or eight other students 
as witnesaes when the case is tried. 
The case was called in the Recorder’s 
Court Saturday last and adjourned 
for one week. 

In the efforts in the several cities to 
enforce the anti-spitting by-law- it has 
been found that the local police are 
among the chief offenders, and it goes 
with the saying that so long as th^ ' 
police violate the law, the law will ^ 
violated. 

the m^rfiet for sale, and are being ra- 
pidly picked up. - ' ' 

Since last September between Win- 
fifipeg and Edmonton, the G.T.P. have 
been operating passenger and freight 
servipé. This is a distance of 703 
miles, and all along the line there are 
villages and toyjis springing up with 
surprising apMvity. 

There are’ foiu?" or five divisional 
points wfthin,.Ahis mileage that are 
showing^ -mafked deyelopmsnt, and 
would well engage ^,^e^,special atten- 
tion of those seeHng^^ home or an im- 
provement of tliâr j^ancial condition. 

These Excursion# will be run on 
April 5th, 19th, May 3, 17, 31, June 
14,, 28, July 12, U6, August 9, 23, 
September 6, 20. G’bod for return with- 
in two mouths of date of' issue. 

Other and full particulars may be 
obtained on application to J. Quin- 
lan, District Passenger Agent, Mont- 
real, or any other G.T. representative. 

AVHAT CAUSES “NERVES?” 

Most people say worry—they are 
wrong—the cause is in the blood which 
is thin, and lacks nutriment. To cure 
“Nerves” more blood, sinew and flesh 
are required. You get these quickly by 
taking Ferrozone. No health bringer is 
so certain, no nerve strengthener more 
potent, no system tonic so well adapt- 
ed to the wants of the run-down, ner- 
vous or sleepless. Let Ferrozone build 
you up, let it fill you with vim, ener- 
gy and surplus vigor. It has done this 
for thousands. 

A DOG’S KEEN SCENT 

Saved His Master’s Life Who had Been 
Buried in a Snow Slide 

Seward, Alaska, April 8—St. Clair 
MoClary, a miner, buried deep in a 
snowslide, owes his life to the keen 
scent of his dog, according to news 
which has reached here from the 
Haughan copper property. 

The snowslide swept down the 
mountain March 28. Four men were 
at work on the property, and were 
caught without w.aruing and buried 
under several feet of ^now and de- 
bris. Two managed to escape with- 
out serious injury. 

So deep was the slide, however, that 
difficulty was experienced in reaching 
the others. Finally the dog led the re- 

ei^ Beds, use our 18 .inch 
'feSi easi- il^rdeap No posts^_^ecftrtïv 

’ ’ ’ just thè' tlûng LO pro- 
^r&m. ihose pesky 

ÜCU» auti i dj^g^”F(jjr. .«a^/at Cowan’s 
Hardwarp, next the Post Office. 

tecti 

“I say,” said the messenger boy, 
“that nearsighted man in room 498 
just fell over a broom and spilled a 
pail of water on himself.” “Take him 
up a towel,” said the hotel manager, 
“and charge him for a bath.” 

Don’t let an unscrupulous 
dealer force on you an imita- 
tion of the “pt '&iL'H Menthol 
Plaster^t^Look fef^e “D. & 
L.” ^;^e-mar^;a^e tin. It 
gpefantees the 
-the most effective 
Rheumatic ache 
Lumbago, Ssâfnca, Backache, 
etc. 2^ .l^ch. Yard rolls 

'nerqiraling^jséven of the regular 
size $1»^. 

and 
edy for 
pains, 
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for all aickly paople. 
Makes new blood t 
Cives strength { 
Restores vitality. 

Takan aftar any lllnaas 1^, 
baatans a ratura to health. 

Daria A Xaaiaaea Ca, Uontmt. 
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A BEAVER 

Parliament decided last week that 
Canada should have its o^\"n g:old five- 
dollar and two-and-a-half-dollar pieces, 
and silver dollars, the demand for the 
latter, the Finance Minister said is 
chiefly from British Columbia, where 
coin is preferred to paper money. In 
the course of the discussion, Mr. Per- 
ley, (Argenteuil,) elicited the informa- 
tion that the gold coins will have on 
the obverse the Sovereign’s head and on 
the reverse a design in which the 
Arms of Canada and the word “Can- 
ada,” and the value of the coin, will 
be the component elements. He made 
the practical suggestion that the au- 
thorities in fixing upon the design 
should take into consideration the ten- 
dency of the public to give a name to 
such coins. In England it r\ as the sov- 
ereign;in France, a Napoleon; on the 
Continent, a crown; in the United 
States, an eagle. He thought if the 
Canadian piece were tb carry a beaver 
that the coin would be known as a 
beaver. Mr. Fielding admitted the 
morality and industry of the beaver, 
but derided its looks. Persisting, Mr. 
Perley asked the Finance Minister to 
keep the suggestion in mind when 
forming the design for the new gold 
pieces, even if he did not admire the 
beaver. Major Curry, emulating Mr. 
Perley, proposed that the new coin 
should bear a wheat sheaf, which he 
thought would be a good advertise- 
ment for the country. 

fl Sli Ri 
How It Affects the Scotch 

of Glengarry 

French invasion 
Farms Left Are Purchased by- 

French Canadian or Farmers 
of French Extraction 

Citizens Are Requested To 
Comply With the Public 
Health Act and the Mu- 
nicipal By-Laws. 

Toronto, April 14th—The News pub- 
lishes under a Cornwall date the fol- 
lowing article, dealing with what it 
stj’les “The Western Call,” and “How 
It Affects the Highland Scotch of 
Stormont and Glengarry.” It says: 

There are two annual exoduses from 
Eastern Ontario to the Canadian 
West. One is the Harvesters’ Excurs- 
ion in the fall, when hundreds of the 
younger farmers go W’est, some to help 
in the harvest, but more to look over 
the laud and probably locate a home- 
stead. The other exodus is the natural 
sequence of the first. In the spring- 
time many returned “harvesters,’’with 
fathers or brothers, and perhaps rela- 
tives of “harvesters,” who did not re- 
turn, move to the fertile plains of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
to take up land. Often it is only a 
younger son who transplanted himself 
to this “land of milk and honey,” or 
more properly the “land of wheat and 
flax and beef cattle,” This spring the 
exodus has'not been larger than usual 
and the reason may probably be found 
in the fact that the fanners of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry have had 
a remarkable run of prosperous sea- 
sons and high prices. Instead of mort- 
gages on their land, they have sub- 
stantial bank accounts, vastly im- 
proved farms, better bred cattle, and 
are beginning- to enjoy many co'inforts 
denied them a score of years ago. The 
exodus of this spring has been mostly 
of young men, bred to the farm and 
capable of tilling the soil in any coun- 

V. They are not without means, and 
having sound financial backing as well 
as experience, they are bound to make 

Public notice is hereby given to all 
owners and occupants of premises ' in 
the Town of Alexandria, tliat they are 
hereby required forthwith to have their 
cellars, drains, yards, water closeits, 
out-buildings, and other premises clean 
ed, and all dirt, manure and other 
substances, which may endanger the 

, public health, removed therefrom, and 
: have the same completed by the six- 
I teenth day of May next, on which day 
i the Sanitary Inspector will comnrence 
general inspection. 

1 All citizens are earnestly requested 
‘ to keep their premises constantly clean 
and thoroughly disinfected. 

F. T. OTSTEIJ.O, 
Mayor and Chairman of the Board 

of, Health. 
Alexandria, Ont., April 8, 1910. 
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i Situations Vacant 
(Female.) 

The Domestic Bureau has situations 
waiting for cooks, general servants, 
tablemaid.5, housemaids, kitchen maids, 

: laundresses, for private and public 
houses. Accommodated till placed. Ref- 

I erences required. 
i 67 MANSFIELD STREET, 

MONTREAE. 
i 15-4 

Valuable Real Estate' 
For Sale. 

Two hundred acres good land, lot 
No. 39-9th con. Charlottenburgh,close 
proximity to churches, school and 
cheese factory, ®-2500 new cement brick 
house, stable room in connection with 
barns for .50 head of cattle. 

Also parts of lots No. 31 A 32 in the 
2nd oon. of Kenyon, 150 acres in all, 
CO aores under good cultivation, 20 
more practically cleared, balance pas- 
ture and mixed bush. On property 
comfortable log house and a frame 
barn, 80x36, with stables in connec- 
tion. 

These two parcels of lands are offer- 
ed at a bargain to quick purchasers. 

For terms and other particulars, ap- 
ply to 

s. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
P. 0. Drawer Y, 

tf ■ Alexandria, Ont. 

THE IRISH PRICE 

The political situation in Great Bri- ' good, 
tain continues interesting and uncer- j feature of this year’s rush to 
tain. The Asquith (Lib.) Government ! the number of good farm- 
, , r • 1 s ers who have sone V est with from one 
las n sustained by a majority of three carloads o' ood horses. Some 
upwards of 100 by the support of the of these will remain West, but others 
Irish party, but this is by no means only making th trip as a business 
accepted as evidence that the Govern- Proposition, and will return to the 
_ , ,1 • , rr,, . r.ast. There are no deserted farms in ment can weather the storm. The price stornvont, Dundas and Glengarry, but 
demanded by the Nationalists is rath- when a whole family sells out and goes 
er more than the nation will stand for. West it is noticeable that the man who 
According to William O’Brien, M.P. for Î farm—usually for cash and 
ft t T1 J ni It • a good figure—is a French-Cana- , oyd George, Chancellor of the from Boulanges or Huntingdon,or 
Exchequer, has signified his willing- a farmer of French extraction, who 
ness to pay for Irish support by mak- has bought a smaller farm in the 
ing concessions in the budget, includ- i»%hborhood and made money on it. 

. , . . J^he call of the West has a siren mg relief from the increased spirit rîhg to the Highland Scotch of Stor- 
duties, brewery licenses,new stamp du- mont and Glengarry. The adventurous 
ties, succession duties, and land taxes, spirit which took Mackenzie and Simon 
besides a general revaluation and new h-raser to the rivers which bear their 

, , , , ^ , names, which made Gaelic a familiar provisions for land purchase. On the gpggci, remote stations of the 
other hand Lloyd George has repudi- Hudson Bay Company and the North- 
ated Mr. O’Brien’s statement. The fac- ^^st Company, which made Grant , 
f— -..-.-rel in Ireland must seriously ' and Mc- 

„ ,, . . . Gregor lamiliar names at the end of allée- ...J Governments position and ^tee! railways reached across the 
shorten its tenure of office. It is now I continent', and led to one Mao being 
confidently anticipated that another duk'^'d "King of the Klondyke,” as 
election will take place, possibly in ' called^ “King of Cobalt,” 

runs not m the blood of the brawny 
young six-footers of this district. They 
are not natural born farmers. Follow- 

Notice to Creditors 
In the matter of the estate of Cath- 

erina McDonald late of the Town of 
Alexandria in the Countyj of Glen- 
garry, housekeeper, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given pui^euant to 

R.S.O. 1897, Chap. P'^9, Sf>c. ,38 and 
amending Acts that all persons hav- 
ing olabns against the eftate of Cath- 
erine McDonald late of Alexandria, de- 
ceased, who died on or/about the 9th 
day of March 1910 areRequired to send 
by post prepaid, or tp deliver to the 
undersigned, on or (before the 23rd 
day of April 1910, ,their names and 
addresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
if any, held by t hem duly certified and 
that after that flatXthe executor will 
proceed to disti^ute^he assets of the 
deceased amongst the'tjparties entitled 
thereto havi^ regard-spnly to the 
claims of whiÆ he shall then have no- 
tice. / 

J. MACDONELLf'x 
“ Exooutor .\oî estate of Catherhie Me- 
Donald. 

M^CDONELL A COSTELIX), 
Solicitors for Executor. 

Dated at AlexandriaK^.is 24th March, 
1910 
12-4 

Wanted 
I.*itlio8 to do plain and light sewing 

at hoiaa, whole or spare time; tt'ood 
pay; work sent any distance; charges 
pre<)eid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
c«lar% Nat'ic«al Manufacturing Com- 
pact, Hon tree!. 
4S-6, 

j For Sale 
j Propwty situated on corner of Do- 
! minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storaf house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C4 lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able tor office or store, and large 
shad, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five or six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn, 

Reaaon for selling; going West.Terms 
reasoimble. 

Fox lurther particulars apply to 
GEO. H. KEMP, 

Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

May, certainly not later than June. 

ing th« plow is too slow for natures 
of this kind, but a fight with the hard- 

BOy SCOUTS COMING 
Scouts, of Montreal, ^11 gjjjpg Northwest is just to their 

soend Victoria Day, Tuesday, May lidng. and while they are in no sense 

T f’ pf n ria, the guests of the plodders, they can be trusted to look lurf Club This decision was arrived aftermost of the bawbees that come 
at on Monday last in an interview be- ^-ay 
tween Col. Gardiner, commanding number of new emigrants in 

cer o e Scouts, and _J. A. McRae this section is not large. The average 
and James Martin, of this towm The farmer would rather pay a good 
a erwen to Montreal on behaU of «age to an experienced Canadian farm 

the Turf Club, to convey the official laborer, who knows what to do, than 
invitation and com.plete arrangements be ' bothered with a good fellow 
for the projected visit Col. Gardiner f^om the Old Countries; whom it 
en eie eartily into the plans and it takes a couple of vears to train to the 
13 now definitely agre^ ^^at the „f ij,aj_ 
Scouts, to the number of 100, headed p^g gause of migration to the 
by pipers, wdl participate m the pro- West from' this district is indicated 
gram which is being prepared for that above. There is no remedy, nor is one 
afternoon. The local company of the ngedgd. One would havT? to change 

Houses to Rent. 
1. Harrison house, lot^ 

side of Main street so 
ota/l7 
lïfb, 1 

7 Al 18,west 
Alexandria. 

2. House nQw oc^pied by D. Cour- 
ville S. W. Cd^i^ Elgin and Harri- 
son streets. 

■59th Regiment, about to be recruited 
for Camp, it is expected, will be in 
a position to take part in the proceed- 
ings and act as escorts upon the ar- 
rival of the Scouts here. The program 
is now well in hand and the committee 
expect to give the readers of The 
Glengarrian a full description of the 
same next week. 

WILD PIGEON’S NEST 

Discovered by Ontario Man, Who 
Seeks the 81,000 Reward 

Worchester, Mass., April 10—Dr. Clif- 
ton H. Hodge, of Clark University, an- 
nounced today that the probable win- 
ner ol the 81,000 reward offered lor the 
discovery of the first nest of North 
American or passenger pigeons in Am- 
erica, is C. H. Patience, of a town in 
Ontario. Dr. Hodge would not reveal 
the name of the town. A tel^fewn has 
been received from Mr. PiS^ienhe', stat- 
ing that he had discoverecUa nest with 
a female sitting on it, and Dr. Hodge 
stated that he would immediately go 
to Ontario to investigate the claim. 
The reward is part of a subscription 
of $3,800 by naturalists from all over 
the United States and Canada for the 
work of preventing the extinction of 
the bird. This particular breed of pig- 
eon was very numerous in Aimerioa up 
to the early ’80’s, but since then has 
been gradually dying out, until now 
the species is very rare. 

the nature of the Highland Scot (and 
even the substitution of Kharki trews 
for Kilts failed to do thfe in South 
Africa) to keep him from wandering 
far afield. 

3. House 8^ S. E5y:orner of Main 
and Derby /Creets. Polf^esaion 1st of 
of May. / \ 

APP'y» \ 
F. T. CO'SflraXLO. 
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ANNUAL MEETING 

Mother—“You have one great fault, 
Emerson. You won't take ‘No’ for an 
Miawer.” Intellectual Child—“And yet 
H was that same trait in father which 
led you to marry him.” 

Alexandria Cheese Board Elects Officers 
and Fixes Date. <af Opening 

The annual meeting of the Alexand- 
ria cheese board was held on Wednes- 
day afternoon last in the parlor of the 
Grand Union hotel, when the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the year: 

President, Alexander MePhee, 4th of 
Kenyon. 

Vice President, Gregory A. McKin- 
non, 3rd of Loohiel. 

Salesman, J ames Martin, manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa. 

Secretary-'Treasurer, R. H. Proctor, 
teller of the Uhiion Bank. 

It was decided to hold the first 
boarding -on Thursday evening. May 
12th, at 7 o’clock. 

Mr. John F. McGregor reported the 
outlook as very good for high prices. 
The low di^ty on cream entering the 
American market was resulting in 
large shipments to butter factories in 
the United States. Star faotory,Brook- 
ville, with capacity of 150 cheese a 
week, will this year send its entire 
cream product across the line to Wat- 
erto;gn, N.Y. More factories are ex 
pectM to offer their product on the 
Alexandria board this year than last 
  »   

Riches and care are as inseparable as 
sun and shadow. 

HOMESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip. ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN: CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 
Manitoba, .Alberta, and Sas- 

katchewan. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May 3rd, 17th, 31st; June 14th, 2&th 
July liSh, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.B. 
Ticket Office. 

Fox {«rther particulars apply to 

G, W. SKEPHEHD, Agvni. 

Auction Sale. 
Auction 8âle.^of f^"m stock and imple- 

mente at 6-9tlT <^»^enyon on Thursday 
AprU 7th. ^ 

JOHN'D. McLEÔÎlj^Prop. 
0. J. McDONELL, Auctioneer, 

Farm To Rent 
Seventy-six acre farm to rent, five 

acres under bush, S.W. 35-1 of Ken- 
yon, Strathmore P.O. Buildings^ 
house, barn, stables. River Beaudette 
runs through it. Possession can be 
had at orsw. Apply to 

BUNCAN FERGUSON, 
Strathmore P.O.. Ont.. 

12-2 

Let/ 
Two xtores, situstadi^t the corner 

of LochieE and near 
the new French chxirch. PosSe^sion may 
be had ens MajeHst. Rental lom^^p% 
to. 

F. LEGAULT. 
13-3 

'J^ADIAN 

Bste's Eicislois 
MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 
and 

ALBERTA 

APRIL 5 ISA 

MAY 3, 17, 31. 

JUNE 14, 28, 

JULY 12, 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910, 

Tickets good for 6o days 

Full information on application to any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

K.J, KE8EIIT, WM. STITT, 
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dep. Gen. pass. Agt. 

Montreal, 

f »####«##«##» 
^ Save Money by Buying your Hardware at the Crystal Block 

I LION BRAND 
Guaranteed pure liquid paints, ready for use, as. 

tfil sorted colors, for all kinds of house paintings. 

4JI Floor Enamel tThe most reliable floor enamel on the market, dries 
hard over night, with a good enamel finish. 

§ Varnish Stains fin all shades; also buggy, wagon, sleigh and im- 
plement paints. 

^ Colors ground in oil, Japan, and varnish. Also full 
^ line of paint brushes. All of the above at rock bottom 
^ prices. 

Remember that we are leaders in iron beds, springs 
'*? mattresses, and all kinds of furniture,. Drop in and see 
^ our new stock. 

D. Courvillc, Alexandria 
Expert in Picture Framing, Tinsmithing, Roofing, 

Plumbing and Heating. 

Unprecedented 
Mes rs, Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the ^ 

SPRING TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

isjnow in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods] are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Spring Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is nowon view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right’ 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

sahwin i campeou 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Teacher Wanted 

Teacher, for Public School section 
No. 14, Lochiel. Apply, stating qualifi- 
lations, and salary expected, to 

F. LEGAULT, 
Sec.-Treas., 

McCormick P. 0., Out. 
tl 

GRINDING 
The undereigtwd ia paepnred ia da 

gnndmg, (dry gralm preferred), e/t bia 
presniaee, four days a week—Mouday, 
Tuesday, Friday amd Sakirday— diui^ 
ing the winter. 

44-lQ 

ALLAN MCLENNAN, 
Loohiel, Oat. 
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SIMON'S 
commence Beg to Announce that their BIG- DEPARTMENT OPENING SALE 

Monday, April 18th, 1910 
when all their NEW SPRING AND SUMMER LINES will be marked down to 

MONEY SAVING PRICES 
Your experience with our former sales will prove the genuineness of this one. 
Next week we will here print a list of the new prices, etc., which take effect, Monday, 

April 18th, 1910. 

üiglxest !F^i?ioes F’otid Eggs. 

zs 
ALEXANDRIA, 

C S1 m O 
ONTARiO I 

I 

m m 
the sale at Mr. J. D. McT.eod-g, Eller- 
slie, on Thursday of last we«k. 

I Mrs. D. H., McGillivray spent 1rf»e 
I week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. I). Mo- 
Gillivray, Kirk Hill. 

% Mi 

, Maxville . 
Hr. J. T_ Munro and Mrs. Munro ' 

^8pent Thursday and Friday in Ottawa. I 
Miss Hazel McBae is a guest of her | 

parents here at present. | 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougall, of 

'iVinchester, are visiting friends here ■ 
't.his w^eek. | 

Mr. Lome Kennedy is a guest at ■ 
present at the parental home, after an 
•Jibsenoe of about a year. We are al- \ 
«ways pleased to see^ our own boys and 
girls return home. Lome speaks very 
highly of New Ontario. | 

Mr. Angus McDonald, License Inspec- | 
lor, paid : a visit to the hotels here cn 
AVednesday. 

Mrs. A. N. Robinson entertained a . 
few friends on Wednesday evening. ' 

A very pleasant evening was spent 
"by a number of our young people at j 
Ihe home of Mrs. Mansell, Wednesday. - 

Miss Daisy Mansell, accompanied by | 
her friend. Miss Merkley, was in town 
Wednesday. i 

Mr. Marshall, of Toronto, spent Wed- 
nesday here. ' 

Mr. McKenzie theological student of 
McGill, called on friends here on Wed- 
nesday. 

James Ferguson spent Wednesday in 
Alexandria. 

D. J. Cameron paid Hawkesbury a 
visit this week. 

There are a number of vacant hous- 
es<ii>re at present, some of the nicest 
locations in the village. Any one wish- 
ing to spend the summer in a quiet 
home town, would do well to take ad- 
vantage of this and secure a house 
among our fine trees. 

spending a couple.of weeks with friends 
in Montreal, arrived home on Friday. 

It is understood that Mr. Lafabua,of 
Martintown, is engaged as cheesemak- 
er for the coming season. 

Mrs. C. J. McRae and daughter. Miss 
Flora Mary, are spending some time 
with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Dunk McDonald, of Montreal, is 
spending a few days the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. M. Emburg. 

Messrs. R. D. and R. J. McDougall 
were business visitors to Alexandria on 
Tuesday last. 

Miss Mary Bell McDonald, of Green 
Valley, spent the fore part of the week 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. J. McDaiu- 
gall. 

Miss Lizzie McDonald returned to 
Montreal on Friday, having spent * 
few days at her home here. 

Mr. J. A. Kennedy was a visitor to 
Alexandria on. Thursday. 

Just think, of it. A good substanti- 
al Fenp^..,.Chicken-tight, good enough 
for_stAeK, of Noa.r.11 &)‘14 Gal- 
vaniz^ and bepag sold cheaper 
than comtrfbn Foultry Netting. At 
Cowan’s ^ardwïïfe, next the Post Of- 
fice. 

Glen Roy 
A number of our young people were 

entertained by their friends to a party 
In Mr. Emburg’s vacant house here 
on Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Poirier, of Thessalon, 
Ont., are the guests of the lat- 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gar- 
eau. 

Owing to the early spring moving 
has been already finished and all ten- 
ants are in their new quarters. j 

From evidence learned at the inquest 
the unfortunate man who lost his 
life a couple of weeks ago, a half mile 
werik^q^ here, was W. A. Nichol, a | 
Scottish emigrant from Glasgow, who 
had been in the country only a short I 
time. ! 

Mr. Emburg has added considerably 
to beautifying his farm by widening 
and fi.xing up the lawn. Jerry Lagrue , 
had the contract. j 

A number of our young people were i 
hospitably entertained at the home of 
A. A. McDonald, Fairview, Greenfield, 
on Friday evening. I 

Saturday was a "busy day” in town.' 
Buggies containing occupants who evi- 
dently had been away for a couple of 
days were to be seen arriving in town 
continuously. 

Ploelng is the order of the day. 
Miss Gassie A. McPhail returned to 

to Montreal on Saturday after spend- 
ing the week at her home here. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, of Munroe’s 
Mills, spent the week end with friends , 
here. | 

A number of the farmers were at 
Alexandria on Tuesday, it being ship- 
ping day. 

Mr. F. Sova paid Alexandria a busi- 
ness trip on Sunday. 

Miss Mary Ellen McDonald,. after 

Laggan. 
A large number attended the ser- 

vice here on Wednesday held by ths 
Rev. Dr. McPhail, of Kirk Hill. 

Mr. Neil and Mr. Rodney McMillan, 
of S'andon, B.C., spent the latter part 
of last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McMillan. 

Mr. D. A. MoCuaig is spending his 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil D. McCuaig. 

Mr. D. J. McMaster had a large saw- 
ing bee last Wednesday. Dan is a 
hustler. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McMaster visited 
friends through this section on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. J. A. MoGillivray, of Kirk HUl, 
passed through here on Saturday, en 
route for the West. 

Misses Mary R. and Catherine Mc- 
Master paid our hamlet a friendly 
call on Monday. 

Mr. George McMaster is busüy en- 
gaged seeding. Go steady, George. 

Mr. J. J, McMaster is putting the 
finishing touches on his new dwelling 
house. Mr. Donald McRae, of Vank- 
leek Hill, has the job. 

Mr. E. A. McMillan paid Alexandria 
a flying visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. Neil A. McCrimmon, of Cran- 
brook, B.C., but formerly of Dunvog- 
an, accompanied by Miss MacGillivray 
and Miss McNaughton, of Ottawa 
spent Sunday evening the guest of Miss 
Christie McMillan. 

Mias Jessie McLeod spMit Sunday at 
her home in Kirk Hill  ^ 

We hav^' a- special Hog Fence, seven 
wires higl^,' th^ we are o^àring to 
quiek^uÿers ÿC 25 cents à Secure 
it at Cowan’s Hardware next the Post 
Ofiice. 

Gravel Hill 
George Norman loaded a carload of 

wood at Monkland last week. 
The literary society held their t regul- 

ar meeting Wednesday evening. At the 
close, refreshments were served by the 
ladies. 

Ernest Montgomery and Miss Mabel 
Montgomery paid Avonmore a busi- 
ness call on Wednesday. 

Miss Dixon, of Winchester, is visit- 
ing friends here at present. 

Mr. George Arnold, accompanied by 
the Misses Haley, Monkland, visited at 
Donald Haley’s on Monday. 

Mrs. Rob. Crawford is recovering 
nicely from her recent illness. 

Mrs. David Montgomery visited Mrs. 
George Norman on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Norman paid 
town a business trip on Monday. 

D. E. Haley visited Miss Ellen 
Johnstone Sunday. Ih 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Montgomery were 
in Maxville on Monday. 

Miss Mabel Montgomery visited Miss 
Hazel Brownell recently. 

The Misses Mabel Canham and Ellon 
Johnstone visited at Donald Haley’s 
Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. James Montgonaery returned 
home on Monday after spending some 

. time the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
I James Crawford, Tolmies Corners. 
I Miss Lizzie Tinkess visited her par- 
i entai home, Monkland, the latter part 
of the week. 

Miss Muriel Begg was a caller st 
Rob Crawford’s Friday evening. 

Mrs. John Christie, of Apple Hill, is 
spending sonie time the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, 

I Blossom. Hill Farmi. 
Mrs. Archie McRae and Norman Mc- 

Rae attended the funeral of the form- 
eras nephew, Mr. McCaskill, of Lochiel, 

I which took place on Wednesday. 
W. R. Montgomery sowed the first 

field of oats in this vicinity on April 
i nth. Good boy, William. 
I If your hftir is. thin, brittle or poor- 
ly nourished,. ;’'’apply Bearine (made 
from CanhSiart Beâr' grease). It saves 
hair. 50c. a jar. - 

Dalkeith. 
(Too late for last week.) 

Mr. Willie McMeekin paid Vankleek 
Hill a business call last Saturday. 
What néxt, Willie? 

Mr. Peter McDougall called on his 
brother John last Saturday. 

’ Mr. Nat Hines and Miss Bella M. 
j Brodie passed through here last Mon- 
day. 

^ Our school is open again after the 
Kaster holiday. 

j We regret the accident that befel Mr. 
Norman T). McLeod, but hope for his 
speedy recovery. 

(Continued from pag-e L 

HOMESEéTESSÎ"EXCüRSIONS 

The Grand Trunk Railway has 
issued a circjjih^ authorizing all agents 
in Canad%/wT sell Homeseekers’ Ex- 

lislfets to points in Western 
his is interesting informa- 

le desiring to take ad- 
ese Excursions Oÿ’ ' cer- 

from April to S’^ptanber, 
lOllV^Fh^' Grand iTrufik «rbuié (is the 

I most intferestingytaking/ ph,,ssenger 
: through the poymlat^ centr»S of 'Can- 
ada, through the metropolis of Chi- 
cago, thence via Duluth or through 
Chicago, and the twin cities of Min- 
neapolis and St. Paul. Ask Grand 
Trunk agents for further particulars. 

McCrimmon 
■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Fraser, Vankleek 
Hill, were the guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCrimr 
mon, over Sunday. 

Mr. John C. Campbell paid Alexand- 
ria a business visit on Saturday. 

Mias Victoria Bradley and Miss 
Proudfoot, of Fenaghvale, spent Sun- 
day the guests Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Campbell. 

A large number from here attended 

■ I ' r’ 
LOCK TENDER AT 102 

St. Catherines, Ont., April 14 — 
One Hundred and two years of age, 
eats and sleeps well, never was ill in 
his life, is the father of ten children, 
ths oldest of whom would have been 
70 years of age had he lived, expects 
to be around for a few years yet; 
that in short is the record of James 
Ward of Port Dalhousie, a lock ten- 
der on the Welland canal and for ov- 

eixty years a resident of the Nia- 
' gara district. Mr. Ward has always 
‘ smoked and hat used intoxicants spar- 
inglr.   ^  

Oliildren^Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 

Skye. 
Mr, and Mrs. Angus McKinnon vis- 

ited at R. MoLennau’s, Baltic’s Corn- 
ers, on Saturday. 

Mr. John McQueen visited at R. J. 
Chisholm’s on Saturday evening. 

Mr. Alex. McLean, of Vars, spent 
Sunday with his family here. 

Mr. Kenneth McQueen had a narrow 
escape on Monday from being gored 
by an angry bull. The enraged animal 
pursued Mr. McQueen at a rapid pace 
for about 150 yards. Mr. McQueen took 
refuge behind a stone \vall. Had the 
wall been ten yards farther away the 
consequences might have been serious. 

Miss Irene McGregor, accompanied by 
Miss Mamie and Mr. Alex. Chisholm, 
visited at Mr. A. McKinnon’s on Sat- 
urday evening. 

The many friends of Mr. Angus Mc- 
Leod will regret to hear that he has 
an attack of pleurisy. 

Mr. Alex. McNeil purchased a valu- 
able Arabian horse from Joe Lalonde, 
of St. Amour, recently. Alex, says he 
is a racer and intends to fit him for 
the race course. 

Mr. Kenneth McRae, of Stewart’s 
Glen, is employed with his sister, Mrs. 
A. McLean. Ken. is a hustler and says 
he will complete his contract for seed-- 
ing by April 15th. 

Munroe’s Mills 
The Avondale Cheese Factory Com- 

pany are making a fine addition to 
their plant. Mr. A. D. McDonald has 
the contract. 

G. C. McDonald attended a meeting 
of the C.M.B.A. at St. Raphaels on 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Allan Fraser, of Apple Hill, is 
buying calves and paying good prices 
for good ones. 

Mr. John Kerr is moving this week 
to his new home near Williainsto'tvn. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald is this week 
. visiting friends at The Glen. 

Mr. 'T. D. Carlyle commenced work 
at his saw«mdll on Monday and is do- 
ing a rushing business, 

j Mr. Benj. Munroe has commenced 
' plowing with his new gang plow and 
j is turning it over at a great rate. He 
says it is two in one. 

I Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald called 
I on friends in the Seventh on Sunday 
evening. 

John H. McDonald and family visit- 
ed Kenyon friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Val.-McDonald visited his home 
at the Mills last week. 

On Saturday last a new cement floor 
was put in the curing room of the 
Avondale cheese factory. Those doing 
tbe work were: G. McMillan, A. R. 
McRae, D. H. Ross, G. C. McDonald, 
and Benj. Munroe. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of the Seventh, 
sowed his wheat before the snow 
storm. 

kapp himiîi»®hfta^oii’4 fail 
!w ChicKeii T^ht Fence 

Do yo 
to see t 
that Cow' 
yard. 

ôfiermg*' at 7 cts. 

I 
"And you really mean to tell me 

that a clairvovant foretold your late 
husband’s death?” “Yes, indeed. She 
said there were brighter days in store 
for me,” 

oners, until the construction, of a. 
new church became a matter of- neces- 
sity. This undertaken,. he has prose- 
cuted the enterprise-by day and by- 
night, leaving nothing undone that 
would help to bring the enterprise’ to- 
a successful consummation. 

The following was the personnel of 
the several committees; 

COMMITTEES 
Church—Rev*. J., W.' Dtilin (chmu'..)) 

Honore Ranger, Hilaire Lalbnd’e,. J. 
B. Chenier, Abraham Poirier, Adel'ard 
Gagne, Stanislas Fàubort,, Gatien Se- 
guin, Herminié Sèguih,, Paul Daprato, 
Antoine PVouli-;. J'.A.C; Huot,. secre- 
tary. 

Finance—Paul' Daprato (chirm.) Na- 
poleon Trottiery Donat Ouellette, Zo- 
tique Girard, Isaie Chenier, Ernest 
Leduc, Félix Daprato,. Amedee Mar- 
coux, George Sabourih, and Maurice 
Poirier. 

Parish—Hilaire Lalonde (ohmn) P. 
A. Huot, and Louis Lalonde. 

Reception—J. A. C. Huot (chmn.) 
Jos. Sabourin, Arcade Meloche, Leo 
Marcoux. George Campeau. J. B. Che- 
wier, AJitoinfi' Fl'oulx, Abraham Poi- 

rier, and George Bougie. 
Ordèr—Stanislas Faubert (chmn.), 

Osias Roussin, Oscar Secours, Arthur 
Lortièy Napoleon Martin, Allan Cardi- 
nal, J. B. Vachon, Ferdinand Massie 
Emile Ouellette, Hormidas Leboeuf, Ad- 
élard'Gagne,, Neptalie Demouchel, John 
Larocque, Louis Demouchel, Damien 
Cam,peau, Joseph Faubert, George 
Charlebois, Charles Durocher, Amedee 
Sabourin, Alfred Chevrier, Joseph Le- 
febvre, Oscar Lalonde, Alphonse Sa- 
bourin, and Honore Ranger. 

Arrangements — Antoine Proulx 
(chmin.), Felix Daprato, Alfred Che- 
vrier, Alex. Lalonde, Joseph Lefebvre, 
J.A.R. Huot, Maurice Poirier, Michel 
Major, Charles Séguin, Amedee Mar- 
eoux, Olivier Laferriere, Joseph Belle- 
feuille, Adolphus Martin, J. B. Lau- 
zon, Louis Lalonde, Maurice Cardinal, 
George Sabourin, sr., Oscar Gareau, 
Joseph Gareau, Solime Seguin and 
Xavier Labelle. 

LUNCHEON 
A recherche luncheon was served in 

-Alexander Hall at noon to a number 
of the prominent citizens and their 
wives. This function was under the 
charge of a committee of ladies; Mrs. 
John H. Charlebois, president, and 
Mrs. George Bougie, secretary. Mes- 
dames Bougie, John Charlebois, Beal 
Huot and Ulrio Lalonde constituted a 
reception committee, while a committee 
of young ladies, under the direction of 
Miss Mary J. Dupuis and Miss Annette 
Huot saw that the guests lacked no 
good thing. 

The occasion was observed through- 
out the town, by the closing of the 
schools, factories, stores, and public 
offices, all creeds and conditions unit- 
ing with the French comm’Unity upon 
an occasion fraught with such large 
consequences to them and their heirs. 

Rev. Father Dulin’s mother and bro- 
ther, Mr. Felix Dulin, of Cornwall, Mr. 
Reaume, the architect, and Mr. Arch- 
ambault, of Hull, were among the 
guests. 

(Continued from page 1.) 
although I think the Kenyon lads 
could construe a sentence better than 
we could, for Mr. McLeod was strong 
in gprammar. 

All my life I have felt the lack of 
Gaelic books. I have clung to the Gae- 
lic Testament for more reasons than 
its great intrinsic value, among them 

, that it has my name written on a fly- 
' leaf in the exceedingly neat round 
hand of Mr. McDonald, our teacher. 
The most persistent enemy of a lan- 
guage not in frequent use is the crumb- 
ling away of the vocabulary. The 
good old Gaelic words drop out of 
memory and English interlopers take 
their places; the idiomatic construction 
works rustily on its hinges and Eng- 
lish grammatical forms intrude, and in 
the end one speaks English in his 
Gaelic. The surest antidote to this 
vicious tendency is in Gaelic books, the 
conservators of the language in its 
richness and po-wer. A Gaelic library 

' would be invaluable, not alone for its 
broadening influence^ but also as a 
preservator of the language, for it 
would furnish the proper garments for 
the thoughts and stimulate more gen- 

, eral use in speech. An unspoken» lan- 
guage inevitably becomes a dead lan- 
guage. On the virtues of' the Gaelic 
tongue I may quote John Maclean 
“am bard Mac-Gilleaih.”' 
’Chlann nan Gaidheal, bithibh cuimh- 

I neach 
Air’ur cainnt a chur an cleachdadh; 
Cha’n iar i iasad air canain, 

,’S bheir i-fein do chach am pailteas, 
I Gur mairg a leigadh air dioehuimhne 
A’ chainnt rioghail, brioghail, blasta; 

1 ’S mor an onair amts gach am 
. Do dh’ aon a labhras i le ceartas. 

The "royal, virile, good tasting ton- 
! gue” lends itself easily to extemporiz- 
ing in verse. An instance was given in 
the “Cuairtair” where a chieftain, 
wandering and starving in one of the 
vicissitudes of clan warfare, is reliev- 
ed by an old woman who shares with 
him the small store of meal she had 
for her journey. He mixed the meal in 
his shoe with water dipped from a 
mountain stream, and ate with keen 
relish, and was inspired thus: 
’S maith an cocaire an t’acras, 
’S mairg a ni talcais air a bhiadh; 
Fuarag eorn’ a’sailmo bhrogue, 
Biadh a b’fhear a fhuair mi riamh. 

LANARK’S NEW SHERIFF 

Perth, Ont., April 14—D. McMartin 
has been appointed sheriff of Lanark 
county to succeed the late Wm. Mc- 
Garry. Mr. McMartin is a native of 
Perth, and is a son of the late Daniel 
McMartin, barrister at law. He was 
educated In Perth and Trinity College, 
Toronto. He has engaged extensively 
in raining operations in Burgess town- 
ship, near Perth. He has held several 
important posts. Two years ago for 
the Ontario government he arranged 
a most satisfactory treaty with th« 
Indians in Northern Ontario, 

Mr. MacDonald, writer of the fore- 
going letter, is a brother of Mr. Hugh 
R. MacDonald, Division Court clerk 
of this town. He was born in 1832 , 
and when about 20 years of age he re- 
moved to Montreal and became at- 
tached to the Transcript newspaper, 
then and there published by his uncle. 
Later he went to New York where he 
secured a situation on the New York 
Ledger, and was subsequently succes- 
sively connected with the Tribune, 
Times and Ativertiser. Yet later here- 
moved to Grmnell, Iowa, and finally 
settled on the Pacific Coast, where he 
is spending the eventide of life. He was 
a visitor in Alexandria about five years 
ago. 

'The Glengairian extends its thank.s 
fo Mr. MacDonald for the favor of 
his letter which will be read with much 
interest throughout this district. 

CORNWALL CHILD BURNED 

Cornwall, Ont., April 12—The eight 
year old daughter of Emmanual 
Brunett, of Dalkeith, was terribly bur- 
ned at her father’s home yesterday. 
The little girl spilled some coal oil on 

I her clothing ami endeavored to dry 
the oil by standing in froçt of /fhe 
stove. 'The oil ignited and in ' a 

^moment was ablaze. Her mother 
. quenched the flames, but the little girl 
is in a critical condition, 
froubie in cftnkf 
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I The Farmers Wife 

#04î? #### W #4Îî 04Î?# 

The Olengarrian, today lays before yoimg fanner today. They expect too 
its readers the letter of “A "Subscrib- much of the young men with whom 
er" in the Breeders' Gazette, Chicago, they associate. The young farmer who 
which called forth the rather vigorous would court one of these young la- 
protests of "A Girl from Missouri," dies must have the best horse and bug- 
and one from Washington, which have gy in the country. He must dress in 
been published in these columns, res- the most up-to-date fashion and is 
pecting “The Farmer's Wife." It foT expected to take the young lady to all 
lows; j the social functions for miles 

I have read with considerable inter- around.^ In other words, he is led to 
est the articles by your Ramsey coun- spend his money as fast as he makes 
ty, Minn., correspondent. These ar- it. I he result is when the young cou- 
tides deal with the relations of the pie get ready to settle down there is 
countrvnran to his family for the most nothing with which to start a home. 
part in a broad fair-minded way 

The article in the issue of Nov. 10 en- 
titled. “The Countryman and His 
Wife," brings out in a striking man- 
ner the conditions surrounding the 
lot of the average farnuer’s wife. Dé- 

lit is a frequent occurrence for young 
men to be “flat broke" when the cere- 
mony is over. When such is the con- 
dition is it any wonder that-there are 
few conveniences about the house? OfU 
en such couples do not get much 

plorable as these conditions often are, ' above the condition in which ti^ey 
I fear that your correspondent lays started. They are never able to gather 
upon the farmer too much of the res- together enough capital to meet ;Jhe 
ponsibility for their existence. In very competition of modern conditions, y 
many cases, too many in fact, the ' These same young women are gengr- 
statements made by your correspond- ly the ones that know the least about 
ent are not only true, but do not sad-| cooking and housework in general. 
die enough blame upon the farmer for 
the drudgery, the loneliness and the 
nothingness of his wife’s existence. On 
the other hand, to hold the farmer res- 
ponsible for all of the bad conditions 
which surround his wife is not fail”. 

WHO’S RESPONSIBLE 
In a large measure the country wo- 

They look upon these fundamental 
things as necessary evils. . 

WHAT ABOUT LOVE 
What about the love of a fanner who 

comes in tired and hungry, after a 
hard day’s work, to a supper that one 
of these would-be society girls has 

men are themselves responsible for ; prepared? le such a woman capable of 
their surrounding conditions. Let us * bringing up girls who will have a true 
stop for a moment to consider the ; housework, and the rare abii- 
problems of the young farmer who is 
just starting out in life. He must 
have a wife. But what are his cli.ancos 
of finding one that will be the most 
zealous in helping to build a real 
home? What do we find among the 
girls and young women of today? 
Nearly all of them have a dislike for 
housework and of that on the farm in 
particular. They dislike ihe fundamen- 
tal things in home-making. Ask any 
of therm what occupation they would 
want their husbands to have and very 
few of them will say farming. ’1 hey 
would rather be the wife of a be.uker, 
doctor, merchant, traveling man, law- 
yer or what not. Anything is consider- 
ed preferable to the wife of a farmer. 
These young ladies when they become 
wives of farmers, which many of them 
do, approach their life work with a 
•ort of apathy and not with that 
wholesouled enthusiasm necessary for 
the upbuilding of a real home. 

*'FLAT BROKE" 

Very many young ladies do not ap- 
preciate the difficulties that beset the 

ity of home-making, or boys who will 
have due regard for the frailties and 
finer qualities of a woman’s nature? 

When the young women of today 
quit giving their encouragement to 
the young men who dress the swellest, 
drive the best rigs and have the 
smoothest flow of little talk, who 
come to see them every evening and 
twice on Sundays, and who take them 
to all the “doin's" about the coun- 
try, and pay more attention to the 
steadier, saner, harder-working, more 
thrifty young farmer, who spends 
more of his time in preparation for ! give to liberty the larger mean 
the responsibilities of life, a long '■ -^be barroom and the gambling 
step will be taken in the improvement bouse have had their chance, and the 
of farm conditions as a whole and in best they can show is the wTeckage of 
particular of the closer, sweeter rela- , fbose w'hom they ^ change from 
tions of the farm hon e. 

The farmer’s wife i- entitled to all 
the conveniences that «'an be afforded. 
She is entitled to th ■ love and defer- 
ence of a kind husb ad. Surely the 
farmer is as much entitled to well- 
cooked meals, a neat house and a 
wife’s s\Tnpathy and interest in his 
business. 

AFTER 
SllFFERiNO 
TEN YEARS 

Cured by Lydia fi. Pink- 
ham’s VegefableCoaipound I Woman Went Over the Falls in a 

MAELTON, N..T.—I^eelthatLydiaE. ! Barrel-Motor Boat Races To 
Pinkliani-’s Vecretable Componud has Be Pleld This Summer 

given me new lil’e. !   
I suffered for ten i „ , , 
years with serious ’ People Wi.h practical minds seem 
female^jhroubles, in- hent on stripping the cataract of Xia- 
flamnifttion, nicer- S^ra, its rapids and the whirlpool of 

indigestion, ■ ^ome of the attributes they have had. 
neif^^onsness, and i There will always be people who Avill 
edtiid not sleep. | regard as fact the story of the maid- 
:I)octor3 gave me   

Cow First To Show Disre- 
spect to Cataract 

(sjit. K'sEiD's Swim 

,,up, as they said my 
t r o ttb les v/ere 
chronic. T. was in 
despair, ainddid not 
care whiter I lived 

îêd, wheYi L read aboijft Lydia E. 

en's sacrifice, who will persist in be- 
lieving that it was a yearly custom 
of the Indian tribes living in the vi- 
cinity of the Falls to sacrifice the pret- 
tiest maidens cl their tribes to the 
god that was Niagara; but within the 
last fifteen years many things have 

tPlnkham’S-Vogetabie Coi^iound ; SO 1 , occurred at Niagara to dissipate the 
0 it, and am tyell again and i romance of ' began to take 

relieved of all my suffi 
GEORGiîJOHDY, BoX 

Lydiâ E. Pinkham’syegetableCom- 
poiind; made from rétive roots' and 
herbs, contains no n^ircotic.s or'harm- 
ful drugs, and to-dayholds üie record 
for*the largest numfer of^pctual cures 
of female diseases |tve .Mow of, and 
thousandsof volunt&yfestimonialsare 
on file in the Pinkham laboratory at 
Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, inflammation, ul- 
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every suffering woman owes it to her- 
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound a trial. 

If you wotild like special advice 
about your case write a confiden- 
tial letter to .Mrs. Pinlcham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful. 

I romance oi the cataract. 
Something of a shock was felt when 

laiiton, _A.J. ; t,he engineer got busy and drove part 
of the river into the factories to turn 
wheels. People had said it coidd not 
be done, and when it was done the 
awe that Niagara inspired was a bit 
lessared. 

The Kind Tou Have Alw|ty^l^ought, which has been 
in use for over 30 years- has borue^ the signature of j 

 - and has been made xmder his per 
sonal supeçi^sion since its infancy» 
Allow no jdne to deceive you in this» 

AU'Counterfeits, Imitations .aptd “ Jast-as-good” are butt 
Jikperhneiits that trifle withtand endanger the health of 1 
Infants and Children—Ex^rienoe against Experiment ji 

What is7CASTORlA 1 
' ^astori% i»' a harml^fes substitute for Castor Oil, Paro- 

IgSWeTYDirops and Snothlngf Syiups. It is Pleasant. Itt 
contains neither /Morphino nor other Narcotic j 
substance. Its age'^s its guarantee,,.^^C destroys "Worm*' ' 
and allays Eeverislmess. It Çÿ«CsI)iarrIiüoa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Tefthi;g^-fl^oubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It a^hiilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving nealtliy and natiural sleep» 
T'he Cniltlreii’s Panacea»—The Mother’s Friend. ’ 

CBr^yiNg CÂSTORÎA ALWAYS 

Tiie Kind Yon Haïe Always BoiigM 
Sn Use For Over 30 Years. 

. Dice 
i fellows” to wastrels and criminals.— 
Toronto Globe.—Editorial, April 9. 

SHE WEARS LARGE BOOTS 
Has to on account of corns—but they 

can be cured in twenty-four hours with 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Use 
no other but Putnam’s. 

THB C*N fAU« COMMNY, T7 BRAV B^REfT, NtW YCRK CtTY. 

The Danger Line 
One of the most tragic and pathetic 

stories that the newspapers have been 
called upon to chronicle for a long 
time is that of the little American ‘hei- 
ress who eloped with an elderly mar- 
ried hotel waiter. 

life when she needs a mother as she 
does between the ages of sixteen and 
twenty. She needs a mother who will , 

GIFT OF MAKING FRIENDS 
Ten mothers were once asked what 

I RIVER WENT DRY 

! Several times natural agencies have 
’ taken liberties with the river, have 
; itenimed the mighty current as ii it 
i were nothing more than a millrace. In 
I 1848 or thereabouts the running ice 
j from Lake Erie helped by a stiff wind, 
I piled the waters back on themselves, 
i and Niagara went dry at the cataract, 
and again in April of last year it was 

j dammed so that men and women cros- 
! ied from Pi ospect Park to Green Is- 
land. 

I But §ren before the engineers and 
i the last ice dani wa.s Bossy Simms. 
To her more than any other agency 
credit is due for stripping Niagara 
of its romance of irresiastible power. WEBB’S FE\T 

Bossy Simms was a mere cow, ^ rri. A * i 
Durham. Her ovfuer was the auperin- Then came Capt. Matthew \tebb, 
tedent of the inclined railway in who in 1933 tried to swinu the rapids' 
Prospeet Park before t»ift days of free *^Dd wa.s killed in the attempt, his 
Niagara and lived within catch of head coming in contact with a eub' 
■pray frousa the Falls. Bossy came to D>erged rock. The interest that his 
the park as a calf. Untrammeled with aroused brought to Niagara other ^ 
the pr^ttdicee o( ordinary visitors, she venturesome spirits, most of thena 

1 went to tho river as to a trout stream. navigators, Graham and Haz- 
1 Frsnusntlv in Summei time she lett and Potts in the \anguard. All . . ■, -> .x • ? • 
went lo wad* in the rive» Irora near made the trip through the tumble of science of eugenics 
PVoUj» Point wuUnrthoY™ht ol waters without mishap one among the inprovei^nt has vvxitten a 
'^M»a*d th«-e slake ^r thirst number a woman, Sadie Allen. ^‘ter to the London Times, m which 
greatly to the amassment of the peo- About ten years after the first bar- suggests that the of Lords 
Die that *athcr*d in the Dark at 60 xel fleet had sailed through a second ninght gam in strength if pnmogeni- pie t*at ga»nci*a in tne Pai-» at w « exclusive right of inheritance 
cents a piece to be stunned with won- came aown rne river, ui me  ^ 
der at tL might and majesty of the that entered for honors only one ^ 

Se'entist in London Times Says 
They Are Not As Good As 

Later Born. 

London, Aptii 10—Sir Francis Gal- 

the 

interp'^et her own feminine_ nature to gifrAeTmosI Vav®d“for Their chuT cataract. Naturally there'was^ a_^pub- wa»Jilled,^a^ w<^an who^wa^_^_ mffo- . G^Hout 
her, and hang a red lantern before its 
dangers. 

'That is what mothers are made for. 

ren, and seven of them answered, 
gift of making friends.” How univers- 
al is the longing for love and friend 

In a peculiar way the girl appears to at this particular time. 
and woe to_ her who fails in her iluty ship! Lucky is the individual who pos 

have been the victim of the blundering 
love of a grandfather and father who 
adored her, who settled her in a mag- 
nificent apartment in a fashionable ho- 
tel, surrounded her with every luxury 
P-4 crave her. plenty of money to 
6,,-.. :.o3 a muse to take care of 
her, ana lorgot' that sixteen is not 
six, and that you cannot dispose of a 
nearly grown girl as you can of a 
baby. 

This girl was lonely. She was roman- 
tic. Her head was filled full of novel*. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTOR I A 
  ♦  

“A Nice Fellow VVhea Sober.” 

sesses this "gift of making friends.” 
Without being in the least pessimis- 

tic, one must admit that we receive 
many rebuffs along our daily path,ev- 
en from our best friends and most be- 
loved ones. Those unfortunate indivi- 

I duals who are offended over trifling 
j slights are in a continuous state of 
discomfort and not wdthout cause 

■ many times, while the more comfort- 
Hi.s neighbor bore his testimony; able minded ones \vho are determined 

‘Tic was a nice fellow when sober.but not to notice the shortcomings of their 
his habit of drinking led to trouble in fellowraen need an inexhaustible ain- 

jjQ prot**f and manv disillusioned cated in her barrel in the whirlpool ■ In the case of the House of Lords, 
their money through slow work on the part of her says Sir Francis,, the claims of here— 

back. Bo»»v Sinwns had spoiled the •upporters on shore. It was even de- dity would be best satisfied if all the 
»how fo* them. "Pooh,” they cried, clared that Thomas Kendall, a Boston sons of peers %vere equally eligible to 
"thi* is a fake! Fourteen miles to see policeman, swam the rapids in the the peerage and a selection made 
this!” V ' l’Ëfls, but his right to fame has not among them, late researches having 

This was about 1860. Soon af- gon® unchallenged. , showh "that the oldest born aire as a 
ter th* public protest her owner with- MOTOR BO UT R \.CE i interior in _ natural gifts to _ the 

- J. ... I younger born in a small but signi- 
The coming summer promise* un- ficant degree.”' 

usual thing» in Niagara feats. There ’lliose views were; fully endorsed by 
has already been offered a purse of Br. David Heron,of the Galton Labor- 

dr«w h«r to the quiet of a country lot. 
She had no bovine successors id the 
park. 

But »he had an imitator in the per- 
son of Amos Schweitïer, a shoemaker, 
of Toronto, Ontario, who, on June 6, 
1908, made a perfect show of the cat- 
aract. Wor fully forty-five minutes he 
»tood In the «tream, twenty feet or 

$1,000 and a $500 trophy for a motor j atory for national Eugenics, a.t Uni- 

the home." The constable said: "The onnt of charity and patience to carry »o from the brink, and thirty-five feet 
She had no mother to guide her and | money had to do with the tragedy, them through successfully, 
watch her, so the foolish young créa-1 but, of course, intemperance was the What is the “recipe for 
+ iXT'£» Î tYUft o-xtxflirl Ixûroolf xvt lr\X7o wifli F.no * ^f’UL, L-, 

out brow Prospect Point, his hat 
cocked over hi* car and a cane m 
Ms head*, this between 1.30 and' 3.16 

making 
ture imagined herself in love w'ith the real cause.” 'This is the result; the friends?” We may call it common cour 
only man with whom she was brought mother murdered, the father a suicide, tesy, charity, the golden rule, but by 
in contact, and w-recked her life in its the three orphan children under ten whatever name it may pass it is sim- 
very beginning by running off with years of age burdened and branded for ply good manners arising from a good moon. H* was aricsted as ha 
him. life. heart. There are people attractive on at th* brink by a policeman. 

Such a girl isn’t necessarily bad, no Xhat instance reported in The Globe account of their beauty or accom- 
matter how wrong is the thing that yesterday is only one out of the al- plishments, but friendships founded on 
•he has done. She isn’t even always a ‘most daily list of murders and suicides these things alone do_ not take deep 

a.m., wiih the tremendous beauty of the trip without mia- 
Niagara Mrt forth under a dazdVng 1 adventure. Peter Neissen, of Chicago, 

— ... gtood i a tew years ago went safely through 

boat race through the rapids, the ’ versity College, London, who- was ap- 
whirlpool and down to Lewiston, I ' ‘ ‘ 
where the river broadens to a calm 
oovnmercial stream. Fifteen adventur-1 
ers have announced their intention of i 
trying for fame and fortune in tho ! 
race. It is declared that a motor boat j 
stoutly built and having powerful en- 

pealed to for an ampler statement of 
the facts. It was pointed out to. him 
that the teaching of' eugenics as to the 
inferiority as a rufe of the first born 
was directly opposed to the popular 
idea that the "best come first-” 

POPULAR OPINION WRONG 

OVER FALLS IN A BARREL 
Then tk«r* was Mrs. Anna Ed'son 

sinner. She is just aTittle "silly,” too and other crimes of violence charged root; the one whose friends stay 
ignorant of the world to really un- up against the drink habit and the him through adversity and trials 
derstand the import of what she has barroom. Every newspaper that re- 
done. Her father and grandfather may ports the day’s events, e\’en in Can- 
well say that they will take her back ada, bears witness to the ruin wrought 

by the liquor traffic. ’The incidents re- 

by I Taylor, who successfully made a trip 

to their arms and forgive her when 
they find her, just as they would a 
little child that had strayed away 
from home and gotten lost in the 
dark. 

13 
the one who is universally kind and 
courteous- 

It is never too early to instil these 
ideas into the childish minds—if it is 

in a small steel craft, suffering only 
a wetting. The only difficulty that 
threatens is official interference on one 
side or the other of the river. 

“There won’t be anything left 
do pretty soon but swim up the falls;” 
said old Tom Dillon, the dean of hack- 
men, when told of the projected race. 

over Horseshoe fall ih a barrel. 
Prelty much the same liberties have 

been taken -with the rapids and' whirl- 
pool. Doubtless many Indians at- 
tempted the rapids trip in canoes,and 

ported are" only those of open and pub- commenced in the generation before | doubtle** all went to their d’eath in ths 
lie violence. No note is made of the them so much the better! Teach the i journey. So there came- from th«r 
unnumbered tragedies that fall short little ones how to make a polite re- j people extravagant tales of rts ter- 
of public crime. The hearts that suffer quest and the never-to-be-forgotten j toes. 

But the pity of the thing is that life in silence, the lives that are slowdy “Thank j-ouf” ho-w to express pleasure But in 1861 the romances received 
punishes our mistakes just as cruelly blighted, the service that never is ren- at meeting a friend, or gratitude for a sever* jolt when the Maid of the ' ggnse is our most intellectual feature, 
ns it does our crimes, and, for the dered, and the success that never is a favour or a kind remembrance. Mist, a tub of a vessel, went careen- Growth of nose and shrinkage of jaw 
girl herself, the result of her ntad ad- won—of these no mention is made in Teach them kindly consideration for . ing do<WB stream frona the foot of the bave been the two great correlates 
venture can never be undone. Il.i-i e is tbe newspapers. But these, too, are the those older or weaker than themselves. Falls to Lake Ontario, with Joel Ro- --bich have accompanied human pro- 
no washing white the -heni of the gar- natural and inevitable issue oi the and the charity that judges not; that binson at the wheel, to escape levy, I press. The momient, however, that we 
raent she has dragged through tho drink habit and the legalized liquor it is not true wit to utter the sharp suffering no injury except the loss endeavor to go beyond these broad 
mud, although -she leaves it in her traffic. I thoughts that sometimes come, or to * ’ - ' " -   .. *.. . . . 
tears of repentance. She has brought And we are told that society must relate the amusing story that holds 
irretrievable ruin upon herself, .and in ^ot step in and prohibit a traffic,that a secret sting for some one. 
her childhood. ^ ^ every day blasts a new home here,des- 1 The little common courtesies count 

The storj’ of this unfortunate phi is troys a fresh life there, and yonder in every department in life; do not let 
one that should thunder a warning to turns “a nice fellow when sober” into a the children grow up in ignorance of 
every mother who has daughters who murderer and suicide. Society, forsooth them. The son in a certain family 
are approaching womanhood, for all may stand guard at the ports of eu- showed such utter indifference to any 
are exposed to danger, not like, per- try and turn back the "undesirables” ; kindness shown him that he was gener- 
haps, but every whit as terrible as froimi beyond the seas, but it would be ally left to himself. One day shortly 

BIG NOSE, BIG MAN 
There is a tolerably close racial par- 

allel between high-nosed and high- 
minded, says Dr. IVood Hutchinson in 
Success Magazine. The nose is not on- 
ly our most human, bpt in a broad 

of h©r smokestack, which was kicked loose generalizatiQ-ns we find our- 
off by a wa'V*, [selves in trouble. 'This, from the fact 

Inxr«6t 25 cents in a box oi 
Da-.'is’ Menthol Salve (ç'The 
D. & L.”) and be prepared for 
a hundred ailmeujs/which maj 

those to which this girl succumbed. an encroachment on our British liber-1 after his marriage he brought his wife HQt l3€ dang'SronS hlft are Very 
ties were societv to refuse legal au- some little present, and her pretty do-! ^ -X   

institutions which Tight over it sent a glow of pleasure to 
It is a phase of experience that every ties were society to refuse legal 

woman either passes through herself or thority to those i 
comes so close to that only a merciful take the brightest of our own youths 
Providence eaves her from its imbecil- and the most alert of our own work- 
Ity; and yet whep her own daughter men and turn them into incapables 
reaches this, crisis in her life the moth- and criminals ! 
sc shuts her eyes and folds her hands, xhis very man who was “a nice fel- 
under the comfortable theory that her low when sober” was also a good 
own beloved Mary Jane is somehow workman. His work was of positive 
different from all the others of her economic value to society. He made 

his contribution to the -wealth of tho 
It will doubtless horrify you to be country. As a result of the operations 

told that she is “making eyes” at her of fhe barroom and the drink traffic 
male friends, or that she is flirting he dest'royed himself, murdered his wife 
xvith the clerk in the office, or with and left his children to be cared for 
the assistants in the shop ■where she fjy others. In one form or another that 
ie employed. l game tragedy is played over and over 

■But it is true. _ again in all parts of Canada, and the 
■You say impossible. That’s where the agent of it all is the legalized liquor 

trouble comes in. Mothers and fathers trade. The time -ndll come when intel- 
persist in thinking their children ba- 
biee so long after the young ones have 
grown out of babyhood. If people 
XfOuM only realise that their children 
are growing up half of the tragedies 
of youth would be averted. 

ligence and reason will mock at this 
boasted “British liberty” of ours. It 
is done in England, of course, and 
England is our model. But surely the 
aping of England’s shame is no part 
of the Imperial policy. Let Canada 

Thera is no time in a girl’s whole strike for the higher social standard 

etc. It is a bousehc^diremedy 
al'tvays useful fpr|dme trouble, 
and sliaikWt G ' kept in the 
family medidhe closet. 

his heart. “Do you know?” he said,“l | ralgia, caxache, sprains, bu^s 
would give anything if I could I L-niic:?.* tTiqpot 
pleased like that—but I never know t)ruises,msectsungs,ci^5-,'piies, 
ho-w to thank anyone!” And so his 
apparent indifference had arisen, .not 
from lack of appreciation, but rather 
from a real fine feeling which he did-, 
not know how to express. 

If the importance of these things 
seems overdrawn, kit down at night 
and think over carefully the day’s pro- 
ceedings. Each little pleasant memory 
—does it not rise from some trifling act 
of kindness, just a word or smile, or 
lift over a hard place in the road? And 
the thing that shuts out the sunshine 
—was in not the sharp word of critici- 
sm, or parcasm, or the rude or selfish 
act? 

It is never too late to learn these 
little refinements of heart and manner 
ourselves, nor too early to teach them 
to our little ones. 

patent to everyone who has kept his 
eyes open, that -we find noses of prao 

“Popular opinion is always, wrong,.” 
said Dr. Heron. “The first born in a 
family is more likely to be insane, 
tuberculous or criminal than the 
others.. It follows therefore that the 
tendency to. diminish the size of fami- 

■ lies increases the average nunuber of 
such individuals in the- eomiBunity-” 

Dr. Heron referred to the conclu- 
sions arrived at on this subjec» ' by 
Ihrof. Karl' Pearson and expressed by 
him in a recent lecture at the Eugenics 
Laboratory. 

"If our observations are correet,and 
I believe them to be so,” said Dr. 
Pearson, “then the aaental and phy- 
sical; coni?ition of the first and second- 
born members of a fàmdîy is differ- 
entiated from that of later members. 
They are of a more nervous and less 
stable constitution. 

We find that the neurotie, the in- 
sane, the tuberculosis and the albino- 
tic are more frequent among the elder 
born. Dr. Goring’s results for crimin- 
aJîty show the same faw. ^ 

"'The result of this law is remark- 
able, It means that if you reduce the 

tically all shapes, froni the plebian pug size of the fa-mily you will tend to de- 
to the aristocratic aquiline, in individ- I crease the relative proportion of the 
uals of the same race, and even in mentally and physically sound in the 
members of the same family, although | community. You will not upset thi.s 
the long and straight, or convex,noses conclusion in the least if, as f suspect, 
would be far more numerous in the the, extraordinarily able . ' liio 
higher races and the abler families. It genius, is also among the early bora 
is comparatively seldom that a great 
man has a small nose, or even a short 
one, and instead of applying such 
terms as “proboscis,” “beak,” "car- 
rot” and "beet” to a large, long ag- 

I gressive nose, it should be regarded as 
a mark of breeding and as prima facie 
evidence of good blood and possible ca- 
pacity. 

Most fortunes have been built up on 
small foundations. 

WIHf UAK^ HAIR GROW 

BEARINE 
Prepared from the grease 
of the Canadian Bear. 
Delicately perfumed. 

» The Standard Pomade 
lor 40 Years. 

All Dealers SOc. per Jsr. 

Daris ScZawrence Co., MoatreaL 

SMALLPOX IN COBALT 

Physicians Uneasy Because of Unsani- 
tary Conditions 

Cobalt, Ont., April 8—^There are six 
patients in the smallpox hospital, 
three of which developed the disease 
during the last two or .three days. No 
fear is entertained of an epidemic, but 
there is uneasiness among the medical 
fraternity, who know of the existing 
unsanitary conditions. Some cases 
of typhoid also exist. The Board of 
Health is starting the installation of a 
bucket system and has let the con- 
tract to a Toronto firm for a creoTOft- 
tory. 

For you will not lose him if you have 
a large family, although you will lose 
the sounder members it you curtail it,” 

HOMESTEAD MAP ISSUED 

Total Area Surveyed is 145,249,985 
Acres.—Interesting Statistics 

Ottawa, Ont., April 11—The home- 
stead map just issued by the In- 
terior Department shows a total land 
area in the three prairie provinces of 
314,894,320 acres. The total surveyed 
area is 145,249,985 acres, including 2,- 
880,800 in forest reserves. 

The total area under homestead 
44,027,000 acres; granted to 

railways, 71,864,074; school lands, 
7,948,500; Hudson Bay Company, 6,- 
566,050; otherwise disposed of, 11,- 
490,100. 

The total area under grain crop is 
11.960.000 acres, of which 6,- 
878.000 is under wheat. 
The total yield of w-heat in 1900 was" 

147,000,000 bushek. 
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a ricK diet. b«en achieved. 
"Tvo varieties of vetches are grown ♦ ^ri rt i i±' ^ ‘Anything for air and exercis»' U 

for fodder. The common vetch is the ♦ IjlhD PfllTlOrC! ltlTlDFQP17 Î wanter laying, and th« 
chi^ sort cultivated, but the hairy ^ 1110 UulUUi U lllllUluij ^ reeion is entir-iy gcientific. All bird* 
variety is receiving some attention, lay up fat against the cold weatheir. 
The la'tter produces the heavier yield, »nd the fat prevent* them laying. Get 

Season Is Very Promising 
Says Prof. Zavitz 

Grains looh well 
The Past Twenty -five Years Ra- 

cord Beaten by Present 
Seasori’f-Early Seeding 

-   and rich. The seed may be 
I sown in drills or broadcast. Â good 
I seeding for either soiling or hay is 
about three pecks of vetches and four 

specks of oats per acre. The vetches are 
-ready to feed any time after the crop 
comes into blossom and before the 

* seed commences to ripen. Tor soiling 
the crop may be hauled to racks, or 

i be distributed on the sod of a pasture 
' field as soon as cut, or it may be al- 
; lowed to wilt in the swatb for a few 

^ hours. Vetch hay is made in much the 
loronto, April 11—-The Ontario far- game manner as clover or timothy is 

mer and fruit grower is an optimist at handled. Vetches may be pastured by 
present. Ihe reason for this lies in the gfieep, but this is a w’asteful practice, 
excellent crop prospects, which, appa- much of the crop is destroyed by 
rently, from reports, have seldom been ij-ampine’/ 

but 80 far the seed having to be im-; Halley’e cc»net to the 
ported ,8 very expensive and few care -5 
to bother with it. : ■ r *1. / 

,<rr,, e , , T. 1 j L 1 IS OHS oi tfic supremB event* of a 
1 he soil lor vetches should be clean, i-f ,• iu i 

mellow «nH ...A K„ lifetime. yhile the popular frenzy 

better. The early tpring has facilitated 
operations ' on the farm, and plough- 
ing and seeding are well in advance 
of previous years. One comment is 
made, that crops are too advanced, 
and some authorities welcome the 
cool^’eather as calculated to retard 
a possibly rather too rapid growth. 
The recent ooTd spell, it is agreed., has 
done no harm in the fruit districts. 
The Globe presents today reports; 
from its correspondents in .various 
parts of the IToviiice regatding crop 
condition.s. 

PROF. ZiATITZ ON CROP CONDI- 

:TI0NS 

Gtebe’s 

Sheep raisers who do not already pos- 
sess a copy of this bulletin would do 
well to order one from the Live Stock 
Commissioner at Ottawa. 

its 
appearance in 1456 are not now to be 
looked for, it ie safe to say that the 
presence in the sky of this monster of 
celestial depths will excite univers- 
al interest. It is with a view of en- 
abling one to keep track of this stran- 
ger for a time, that the following 
dates and facts are brought together. 
This itinerary of comet has been pre- 
pared by Dr. Fi-ederick Campbell, 
president of the department of as- 
tronomy, Brooklyn Institute of Arts 
and Science. Readers should keep the 
data for reference. 

April 16—Comet rises, 3.45 a.m. 
April 19—Comet at perihelion — 

nearest the sun; speed fastest, 1878 
miles a minute. 

rid ol the fat and yet give the hen 
plenty of food and winter eggs are as- 
sured. Even at zero temperature the 
Canadian hen-houses are not artificial- 
ly warmed, though a sort of eloping 
blind is drawn in front of the roost- 
ing pole*. The Macdonald experiment* 
are worth the notice of the Utility 
Poultry Club, whose excellent year- 
book is published to-day. —London 
'Daily Mail.’ 

Animal Was Evidently Mad a^ 
Live Stock on Several Farms 

Has Been Quarantined 

. . I Owen Sound, April 8—IVhat appears 
April 24 Comet rises, 3.09 a.m.; now ■ ■jjg ^ genuine case of rabies has de- 

turns back east among the conetella-, veloped about 12 miles from here, near 

I ^ ! Hepworth. Some three weeks ago the 
I distance from the "head of a sheep belonging to Prank 
I earth. 63,000,000 mules; close to t onus Kerr, a farmer of that locality, wag 
j in the sky today. ; Ottawa to see if the animal 

May 6 Comet rises, 2.38 a.m.; earth }^ad rabies. Yesterday an officer of the 
crosses comet s path, where «omet Federal Government arrived in Hep- 
will be__:May 26, but no-t in same j'lune. ^-orth and proceeded to the -farm of 

May /-t omet .5 degrei.'s ^oitth :o1 yriniam Currie. He had been notified 
I .tar Gamma Pegpi. I ^^at a ram was acting as if mad. The 
I May S--Comet rises, 2.46 a.m. Com- ram was tied with a chain to a log. 
I et a greatest elongation west of the -phe inspector felt bevond a doubt that 

Harmful Acids. Ammonia, Etc. : rô“de^els"Lrtroî .:^‘=‘t°>^dingly he 

Doctors Condemn 
Oily Liniments 

The Puf)lic Are Warned to be 
Caref J1 of These Strong-Smell- 
ing Oily Liniments Containing 

May 9-Comet crosses Venus’ path antined all the stock on the farms of 

r- 1 n a ,1 Joseph Currie, William Curria and Wil- May 10-Comet rises, 2.^ a.m.; d-.s-McBride. It seems that two stray 

I dogs from the south a few months ago 
got among the sheep belonging to 
Johnston Currie. These we^- sold at 
an auction sale, and purchased 
by the parties who SRd themselves 
now ill trouble. ( 

ordered the ram to be killed, and quar- 1 1 j * , * nr-1 .-■-wn - *.*■ -1» •* .a aal tVlAXT VJ * ' /-v vk-i At .• a -. a a . . ^ - 
At the aw;quest of The 

Guelph correspondent. Prof. ' G. 'A. fashioned idea that a thick, greasy lin- 
Zlavitz of theiOntario Agricultural Col- i iment is the best kind. .Doc.tors say not 
lege furnished the following mfonna-j—and they know. 
tion:— Kecently a numbeAof these white, ci- 

During the ^ years w*hich T 'have lyi liniments were analyzed,, and they 
been at the Agricultural College, the were found to contain an enormously 
present spring ^surpasses all others in high percentage of Harmful acids, and 
the early .gffvî.w^'tli of the ■ winterMejown | such irritating chemicals as ammonia, 
crops and in the early seeding of the etc. For the momem they may cause 
spring crops- '^Vithin this period we a warm sensation fs'hen fii'st applied, 
have sown spi-rng crops at the college but their continu^ use never cure.? 
in March as follows: In 1902, spring , rheumatism, and cily deteriorates the 
wheat starting -on the 27th; in '1905, skin, sets up infiammation and causes , 
spring wheat anid barley starting on . endless, trouble. / i nearer ^side, and at the same 
the 29th; and ''in 1910, spring wheat, | When a doctor warns you to quit us- i descenaing node, the two re- 
barley and oat-e ■starting on the “^th. | ingja white, oilyY linimCTit-—:do so. He ■ lu a transit of the comet, 
Odie usual dat-e o7 seeding is aboUt*the knows that a thfck liniment '^an't pen- the sun s face,^ occurring be- 
middle of April. 'From experimentsire- etra^, can’t smk through the }»orcs 1.31 ^ and a.m., cMst.'wn 
peated for ^vera'Tyears we find t^^at and Veach the s^at of the pai.n. time, hence invisible in this country, 
the crops here mentioned the best j IVh^ asked h/s opinion a few time, hence visible in 
results wheia sown during the fir-st ; ago, Ôç. Koberîs stated that i.o con- 1 Asia and Africa, luarth aîid ^ cown 
week in the epring in which the lat/d I sidered U stro/g, penetrating, | moon ^now proceed to pass through the t'mt noHcv 
will work to good ^.a'dvant'age- I eubduinj: linimlnt, such as "Xerviliue’^ j ® tail, .but witliout rosiiit. ^ s'Liuent returns i 

to be supi^ior/to any of the white am- [ 1^ ^Comet. again in evening i Ucx ox-z 
monia lirtim^ts. In his twenty-five. appearing ever hiüher in west, 

•years of pÀcfice he had witnes»ied ca.s- * moving rapidly; tfouay .1.^ degrees 
es ot rheumatfsni, sciatica and Miimba- 1 of Aldebararn 

tance fro-m earth, 3S,000,TOO :miles. 
Alay 12—Comet rises, 2.32 a.m. 
Afay 14—Comet rises, 2.40 a.m. 
^lay. 15—Comet rises 2.49 a.m. 
Afay 16—Comet rises 3.OS a.m.; 7 de- 

grés south of star Alpha Arietis. 
Alay 17—Comet rises 3.32 a.m.; dis- 

tant 12,000,000 males, about its near- 
est; came within half that in 1835. 

May IS—Earth and comet passing; 
comet in conjunction with the 

For Spring Wire, 
CapJila»«^*Md 5;13r other- kinds of Fence 
Wire, call at Cowan's Hardware, next 
the Post office. 

Breeding Mares 

'.ISi.lliliiMs.ïwj.Wv'r; « - 

IT IS SiPLY 
FRLTT ESCAPED 

No Damage Done by Frost in the 
Grimsby District. 

Hamilton, April 14—Fruit growers 
are congratulating themselves that 
the frost of last w'eek was dry. The 

  frost was very heavy, and had it been 
damp the d r -,-e to the buds w-ould 

NOTHING^^tr JbMPARE/|;'X,^Lf;r:^.Lr.£ Uni 
llT^a TIVFC that he had made a thorough examin- ai I KUil-a-lIVtAr ation of the buds and found them to 

  J- j unharmed; even those at the point 
f <gr ! of breaking. In the Grimsbj' fruit dis- 

Afitér Physicians Ordinary trict the buds also escaped injury, and 
Remed 

ysicians anir 
ias FnWed^MT Ri elieve 

This Famou^..Frui!r Medicine Promptly 
Cured. 

Thousanjts ^(5f p^ple owe ^lv!r good 
health to^LBf-uit-*f-tives.”j(P^housana3 
of othereÆre rapidly ^0ng restored to 
health 'and str^gtl^jlSough the mar- 
vellous powej^ extraordinary 
medicine. H5re is just one case in 
Lancaster, Ont; 

"For years, I was a martyr to Chro- 
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief. 
Tiie;i I began to take "Fruit-a-tives” 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en- 
tirely cured me.” 

(’.1rs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE. 
DOc a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

25c. -At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa. 

should there be no more frost this 
spring the fruit crop will be a recor<l- 
breaker. 

yVVNAyS/A^S^<SAAA/VS/WV/WWWV\, 
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If hdge Was Sel^ere If 
<< ^ >< 

— 1  

Rooster Attacked Girl 
Prescott, Ont., April 9—'While play- 

ing in the j-ard the little 18 months 
old daughter of Fred Denny, of Og- 

enaburg, was • attacked by a rooster, 
and knocked dow-n. The child’s screama 
brought his mother, who found it 
bleeding freely from wounds in the 
face and arms and the rooster stand- 
ing on the little giiUs breast packing 
viciously at the child’s face. 

"Tommy,” said the teacher waxily to; 
the smallest member of the class, “tell 
all these big hoys where the Kings ot 
Scotland were crowned.” "On their 
heads” answered Tommy brightly. 

"Mr. Growell,” began the visitor. 
"I don’t want to disturb you ” 
"Very considerate of you to come in 
here just to tell me that,F said the 
busy man. “I appreciate it, sir. Good 
day.” 

North Bay, Ont., April 10—After a 
weary, nerve racking session which 
lasted from Monday until late Satur- 
day night the spring assizes came to 
a close. Criminal cases took up al- 
most the entire time of the court, and 
a great majority of civil cases were 
either settled or transferred to the 
June sittings. Intense interest was 

u V ■ 1 ! taken in the criminal cases and the Most farmers Who are buying work ; * i j i i • i . 
■'.u* court room was packed day and night s.ocK, nnncinallv mares, on the mar- , . ' ®. 

I 

WHJu\T AXT) mE LOOK WELTv 
In the coufilry swrounding the coL 

loge a few famiers Cî-CJS finishjncf seed- 
ing, niany are in the 'midst of it, aîid 

, a very few are Koldmg back in fear of 
.injurious result's frontil^rosts. 

The wheat and the rr'j e which were 
s sown last auturrm are Uooking exce\>- 
; tionally well and are egrowing splen- 
didly. The frost, which will undoubt- 

. ediy occur, will rKïit iîk^y .'do more 
tiian slightly .check the rgro'-wth of /-he^idiache 
those grains. The grass 'ie also very I NerViline 

ftsm, 
go tha>t simd^ would not respx^nd to 
ordinary tr^irnent—but Xerv-rlÎJue cur- 
*ed them. Tha saWxe physician also ypoke 
of the gréa» adA-^ntages of keepi?^'g a 
preparatior^lik© Xerviline in the house 
always, bemuse o\ cramps, dlarrhfiiaa, 
stomach d^orders,\arache, toothathe, 

,nd STicil* minor ailmeM-s. 
a firssrplaæ cure. Tliere h 

hat-dr. but the cloxw mmv (be injured scarcely aji ache or a '^ain, internal <v: 
considerably. About Cfteoii years ago I c’-'ternal, that NervilineY'on't cure. In 
frost ■ occurred on six dift'erer.t nights ttho%tS!S:d*af homes motjither pain- 
in th-3, early part of May., (th^lthermp-: I’elievmg jnedicine ie used...^Fifly years" 
metei.going as low ae ten below the , continsiecf success and the endorsement 
freezing point on one occasion. This 
cold spell reduced the clovqr crop by 
.about ^S(^‘j^-half. Alfalfa ,a iiittle 
more tender than clover. 

On the whole, the season iis very 
promising, and I believe the farmers 
Avould be -isvise to sow tlunr cereal 
crops and «grass and clover as 

;60on as pjT)*^<ible. 

CAST’ORiA 
?or liiiaat.-» a.B A Childr-iL 

of the 'piAifession are ^roof that Ner- 
viline'ift the liniment foi- the home. 

Any good druggist o'* 4î'alcr can sup- 
ply the lai gc 25c. bottU?v tof Nervihne. 

FRENCH STALLIONS, 

Mav 20—Comet sets, 8.11 p.ni.; en- 
ormous size. 

May 21—Comet pist where it was 
among the stars aboux ucl.-oaer I- to- 
day passes close to i.aanna f.crnini, 
Comet sets, 9.12 p.ra. 

Mav 22—Comet set-s tb.x -pan.; pass- 
es 7i degrees norm oi Hrocyom 

Mav 2.1—Coin si. sp s I'.rr.s n lu- 
Mav 24—Conip', sets rfi.;’,-) 
MfV/ 2.0—(omi't spis It).a.) 
■May 26—( omcL i-,. ! '. I 

ici'o.ssas beneat,!i eai ra 
t.'SHce therefrom ot 
miles, in narosi'n-a li 

May 27—( .oinpi spf-i 
Mitv 28—( omet se-r.s i i ,22 
Mac 2"—' 1, I! ! 

■Mav -10 ■“( om.c:, sers 11.2'.t 
grsduajlv aopr 

by an eager throng listening to the 
battle of giants, Blackstock, veteran of 
many legal battlefields, and McGarry, 
the young but brilliant master of 
criminal defence. 

All day Saturday the court wrestled 

than m previous rear*, " and I charge against Saul Gouin of 
Iso noticeable iiî the horses I Smjjh with intent to 

p.m. 
) 11 

- ! t 1, u 
, 1 ’ I ( 
> P I 

1 C Î “ 1=).™. 

p.m. 
n rl:; 

a s seen t ; 
away as r; 

Jujv 7--won 

th r t h. 

A great stir has arisen in Jtreland retreatimr 
over the impon,ation of four French rlurim’r C 
Coach stallions by the Irish Depart- 

j metii of Agi-iculture to be used in the 
j production of high-class horses ti-om 
Irish mares. Irish 'breeders are ind'ig- 

^ ft, J ,e c, r nant over the arbitoary action of the 
fîs Kinu I ou daVG ÂlWSVS Bciisio ! departsivent in mrtuaïiy attempting t® 

' ' dictate the policy of farmer breeders m 
tlie inspection of the scallions already |i, 
in the country and in the introduc- 
tion of this foreign blood.. Those in 
both Ireland and England echo favor 
the use of the Hackne.v so .as to de- 
velop a valuable type of hartiess horse 

TTu y 1 u J Î ■ • , . in Ireland are adding to the vehement The .,wL.e shepherd » planning his „tests of those whS favor the use of 

3 . Thoroughbred blood for breeding hunt-i Nothing cm of hts flock. He recognizes the Coach breed was mg I’n « . -p 

founded on a Thoroughbred cross there fills (h.'’ 
is small friendship for it in Ireland fo ing. sootliin;; 

il 

Sears tb' 

SSigf'zitlUc OÎ 

Crops for Sheep 

Julv 27--(■.UV;.:-; 
point of oi'pv:. uiirvi’ 

Auffusi--{. o;H. (. pat- 
morning skv, buf visi 
SCOpGS- 

SoptGmbor ; 
coverv o: coruru H\- 

(Ti.stan!. 
Mav 2f>, lui!- ‘"tlM:;" 

ter P pair, m 3'Gtrcnf. 
\ IT Li--. 1 -"H n 

due. 

P-' 

and 

MarV 
'■.H/iirH 

< r 1 .!> 
1 1' *) ’ 

) L u'i 

)CK, principally marea, on the mar- 
kets arc undeniabij^ detoi'mined to 
keep down 'the first cost, no matter 

may aiïeci their aub- 
iu work and breeding. 

Wuile on tiio average the weight of 
mares o-oing Vjack to the country 

L“--u icr 
this is ...   ^ 
bought for southern ahipnienta, the | the lesser cl^rge of w-ounding 
reaiiv hiy-h-cJass weighty young rnaro# ' causing seriously harm. After be- 
<u threat breerUng possibllitie* do not ' hours the jury returned a 
elL let til n->^ es the\ should. Some 'of wounding and in- 
or tiin apatîn- toward them is duo to serious bodily harm." -Tnrlnro 
Ih--» Oi.sinclina*’cn to part Nvith money 
icut-i v'.jd ror ii-odd horses sold earlier at 
loni'- prices. M 
b\ Uiou own an.Motv to part -with ev 
01 > f.H);>.G Ihcv cou’d j)ossibly spare if 
Hi/imsui woiil wrong. An accident or 

I i i 1 \or tt J <( mulation of work 
liicn’.f'n- to Hcium'' crops in after the 
o!-o.-i.fl wuiLt ), 1ms left an unlooked for 
sho.f. LiiKu ot team power in numei'ou* 
(.•as;:s. Most C)i tiiis adherence to low 
p: ioe^i ts u.'i'iOf.-f’ssarv and unwise. Even 
il ‘'K-idti uioofl inarc is an investment 

pa. 
the 

Judge 
Miilock in passing sentence made a 
scathing denunciation of Gouin, whom; 

ty mim have been stung ' charged with being guilty of cold 
 ^ blooded murder without a shadow of 

reason or excuse, and sent him back 
to goal until the autumn assizes,when 
he will receive sentence, his time in 
jail in the meantime to be counted up- 
on his ultimate sentence. 

Walter Ross was sentenced to be 
hanged Friday, May 20. 

Janies Moran was sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary. Moran’s 

1 Ihe s(;cui it,y is found mainly in j counsel, (i.L.T. Bull, made a strong 
i ijunlit.y. A Ingh-prlced mnre | plea for clemency backed up by petl- 
tfve .st .ei al valualjle colts she , tions from leading citizens of Ottawa 
s yield a proiit much surer and I and strong letters reciting the prison- 

ile onî■^■ iTi 

i' e! m 
11 1 U 

1 111 to 
t.eie- 

\nU ir 
pro.'.liu 
niativ liint 
i.jiuill niiuie, I he only' hope for ade- 
quate iirufit Iriiin lircethng the cheap 

e IS to jiiu.'-onize an extra good 
ihalLon and let liim do all that can 
be done 
sm- mv. 

the fact that he had been left father- 
less at five years and had been forced 
to make his own way in the world 
since he was ten. Prosecutor Black- 

by one parent for the off- j stock seconded the request for mercy 
It i« a mistake to invest in in a strong plea full of charity for 

•ear sin.-e nis- 
I- oh of IfeiHel- 
,<l(i0.f;im miles. 

ii>, Jiipi 

v's comet next 

great advantage of providitag not on- 
ly a variety .of foods but a succeesion 
ot succulent «rops the seasoti/.hrough. 
Buiietin No. 12, “Sheep Husb.^Adry in 
Canadaj” published and issued free 
by the Live Stock Branch at Ottawa, 
takes jup this subjiict in a practical and 
thorough manner. Under special cf.yps 
for sheep it deals v,ith clover, altalfo, 
vetches, rape, .cabbage, turnips, man- 
gels, corn and the several classoe ot 
grain. Each i« treated separately in 
regard to method of cultivation En^Wh 

mares. vet- manner of feeding. Dealing with 
ches the bulletin says* 

“Vetches, or tares as they are also 
called, make excellent fodder for sheep, i 
either as a soiling crop or as cured 

■hay. This crop much resemhle* peas in ' 
habit of growth and requires about ' 
the same kind of cultivation. Its vines j 
are more slender than pea vines and j 
stand up Fetter when grown wdth a ' 

supplant the original improving blood nt.ui’.on .at oiic-u 
for home use. Irish hunters are justlv cured m ten inm 
famous and it seems that there is no foi- f atun-h, ana 
excuse for an attempt, arbitrary or works Ii!:,-' .a 
otherwise, to produce them by anv a ’-prm.Miicnr cr.!-, 
new process. For harness hoi'ses, the throur. iroiibhu 
success of Hackney' stallions in Ire- not a tcuporai-' 
land as evidenced by' the high prices that’s guaranti-ef 
reported for the sale of their offspring, today. 2.3c. and -SI.09 size.s 

of the value of this favorite 
breed’ crossed on the Irish 

F0.T^ A R.Ml C'OT,H 

;.s so qinrkly as the lieaL 
Ties in ('atavrbozoHG. It 
HiHF oiT'vms ^v1th a honl- 
\-a».5or r 'LTE i-eTievos \i‘- 

Ol-ÜHT 
n es. Ab.' 

M’l- (.aîarrr.oztino i- 
tor .’-)rf>aclutis and 
';oL an exDerlmcnt.— 
rnfiuf—iH.îfi a cuuc 

tiia.irhozoHo" 

iiiff.iioi Liood maicH and it is a blind | the prisoner, and the judge concurred 
LvifHuioa Ota sbort-siofhtcd policy to i in both but said that the interests of 
Incod even thi-se to anvthing but a ' justice demanded a sentence. 
SUI.GMOI .;:V.1 -slallion. The Small-j None of the prisoners had anything 
t->L d'.r.i OÏ vOs,t in the production of a to say except through their counsel, 
\alua!.du colt 1» the extra price of the Moran being the most affected, appa- 
bU. u-u Tee of a good sue. j rently, seeming to be dazed after the 

~ I sentence, and, standing with his head 
j down, had to be told repeatedly by 

r.ViîMÎNO, KAACHING AND SOCIA.Ljthe constable to take his seat. Gouin 
j was visibly affected by his position. 
; but Foss showed very little sign of 

r,., -r-v ‘emotion and walked firmly back to his 
Ihe (H-and .! rank Pacific Railway 
i\o :Hst issued a new and interestingf * . j i ± i. 

The scene in the crowded court when 

Jflrvis 
O T TA W A 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio; M.J Spark Street. 

«>SXS)<S®®(5)(î)0(â)(î)(«Xs)(î)(îK^^ 
I 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 
on easy terms.Tbis is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

CONDITTCN.S IN IVEST- 

KRN CANADA 

v' cold:,   
liiLdv qiira publication, entitlerl ‘"Farmmg. Ranch” -, ^ , 
' (.m.blP B i"ï and Social ('ondit.ift'ns in Western pronounced was one 

- Cnnad.-I.” Thi.. publication egfitains a 'nten.se interest as the audience 
.sc.ries of .Hidiclcs-Ovritten bv practical ''item'd husned and oppressive si- 
nicn on uuhirjjte" of intore^'to those Mulock s solemn 

,1,'Gfrden & Poijtry Fencing 
l.tp#'i|Çetting affiAet MUî sell 

Ilard- 
Office. 

ELUS Ai.l. 'i ill-: YEAR. 

An Engli.sh agn'culuiri.st who 

and 

looking to ..better t heir.fpi-eseat condi-:'•“'ta'-ks as he sentenced Ross 
tion. y' i "'"I Moran, and his denunciation of 

The authors ot-^ie articles appearing ‘ Oo"'" as a murderer for whom no 
in thisST bwlt’iire such men a.s Mr. ^ sympathy could be extended but to 

I ReynoUj^ editor of "The '"'T'OTII a large of measure of mercy had 

b»en investigatin'' 

I, ne.\'ti!th(&.ro;?t 
r~f b 

stiff-^^^ety of oats. Vetches are grown ! 
axtién^Wly for sheep feed in Great Bri- missioner at Ottawa has issu 

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY 

The Branch cf the Live Stock Cbni' 

■ J It, Tt- tâ ^ England, yet in Kiiglnml vised edition of the Dire/lory of poultry-keepers s 

Revno ,   
prUjÿe'^àirmer’Vj^BHfec'o and Fewllow I"'®" extended by the various juries 

has '-gtT^liigagwAgraàtTtnrll College, Pro- ■ ^ad considered his case. He de- 
„ Canadian and Amer- fcp.sor Tff^as-^Shaw, Membei“ of the plored the seeming growth of disregard 

lean achievements in the : persuacling of Faculty of thrf'^innesota Experimental ^^'® hoped that in this 
hen.s to lay eggs whatever the temper- Station anj^\.CTrioiiltural Colleo-e,' Mr. ^^® of this court would 
''‘'"f®’ '’'.'■‘tes; Plriilip Famin#, editor of the Vapper T®s"^t in men controlling their pas- 

At Macdonald Collo;vo, probably the ' publicayonsJ^mprising a number of living good and true lives 
finest agricultural college in the worlil Kans^^ papers, Mr.,*E S ' befitted the best type of citizen- 

certain varieties of liens have beer. <^toi>4A^*^Ationifetôck-. ®hip. 
practically una-ffected by cold much n\Jln ^ 
more severe than , we, ever evoorienc ^hori&,ptt bee^TftFdejf^SAtle, Mr. 

"'anyL^ferbert Quick,, >#f!itQ<rl3Farm and 
,'W Fireside” scarcely had an cg(^.u 

PERCHERON HORSES FOR WE.ST 

Sprinülmkl, jgJfihÇ and wel^ Calgary, April 14—Mr. Geo. Lane 
tain, and to some extent in Canada 1 vised edition of the 
for the same purpose.-The writer .while, breeders ofV pure bred livestock in the re-ent cold onr.ll T„ , a- i . 
raising sheep, always grew a small Canada. According to th&i^reface page competlflon uuihn"eken UP t>o h''”"'"le^^SwiT^»*^ns made arrangements for importing 
area of tares with oats for coiling the the work isç coinpilatiat of informa- T'tilPv Pnnll4w rililV k^-n. v , h-a\ilR, formerly profes-; one hundred pure Percheron mares 
ehow flock, and in case of a shortage I in received Vhrougli.Correspondence  ?T’'', Dgiartment, Iowa France. They will arrive in Au- 
of clover vetches were cured for hav. from breeders\in all 
fpi. i_ • r» • • T * J J. J.T • 1 !♦ 6iiigl6 WIHBB ,t.v6 soiiH^in DToup 'j lipf4G îii’tu'îos ai*p writtPD in an nn The crop being fine in mne and very .regard to th4 size^f their breeding have laid eontinfl ' ■*" ' ‘'•® '’I'c'en in an un 
leafy is much relished by sheep and i herds, and the^unffljer of males and Vo-tol,:,-,, 

i females of tne| Several breeaa they n?rvr<5P fnr IIAHO ^,hn 
have for sale, fee Directory is pre-; phe secret’is tli 
pared to ass|^* persons in locating ' .^.^rJeties of wMc 
herde, stud^'^nA flocks in their res _ 
pective neigpborl^ods, or in distant oritci 

nceta 
’ 1 

If YOTSüSr 

xf§upt 
(TrKle JUrk) 

_ Miss ClarkTSupt.'Gracc Hos- 
pital, Toronto, writes they have 
used it with the best results. 

6O0. and SI.00 Bottles. 
DAVIS St LAWRENCE CO., Montreal. 

gust and be placed on Mr. Lane’s 
, tf ■ - -   - — -  —. — — —- ranch at Brooks. Mr. Lane Is acting 

uely. sliould biased vein and from personal experi- jn this enterprise wdth Gordon Iron- 
mugn w armer, be ^ ences and are most interesting to I side and Pares. Mr. Lane has already 

• • ; those who are desirous of learning ion his Bar U. Ranch the largest band Colu-resisting Q{ Western Canada., j of Percheron horses on the continent, 
■mouth _ Rocks i Copies may be secured on applica-, lihe addition of this band w'ill have a 

c special fav-■ tion the General Advertising _ De-i^gat effect upon the Alberta horse. 
Bail- 

EABLY SEEDING IN W"EST 

American Farmers Use Traction En- 
gines Drawing Twelve Plows 

and White WyandilSttes S, 1 J • i are selc<di!!d. 1^ using trap partment. Grand Trunk Pacific 
;h pure- bred ani- the be.st imrainr. a?h nicked oat, ^-ay I'ontreal. 
ed. It is stated in a^d then tbo.Xvhoio sccretXif you have 1 " 4  
copies will be sent pallets ot Ttie right ago \ Exercise, 

to ranplimen, stock-breeders, secretar- Xrl.üno- n I _ 
ies o^farmers’ institutes,^ agricultural ' „r so‘ deep! and' in thisgrai.f of ! ElectHc RcstOf^r for 

'othCTS^vho^üiav *aVplVfor*^hem ’ ! <»iy one sort at eaca meal is sprinkled : restores eyPy ner^'‘e in the body tb | Ragina, Sask., April 14—Seeding is 
" . » ~recover it the iu-ns must work liAC ,ts properj tet^Wrestores vim. an| j general in the three Prairie Provinces, 

“Mv eood man” said the kind old ’ J i a>''d is several weeks earlier than the 
iladv^o the “ convict who h!d oalW of the enforced exercise they have laid | sexukl-*San^^ IT fonce. | oldest inhabitant has known. Many 
'begging "w-hat w^L vou in for^ " proportion of e.ggs m spite ot , p HO •^lltB'ake^u a new S American farmers are' using great 
iteg the guLtsTn" hTel mum:’’:2“oo.rra-y:!; 'w^tfiir' silht Mlif/’t ^ 
■■wh! ih, props.,„&:Z, tt f. ’ s*. C“:I..,J..;'î^,.î""’ ■■ 
1 head-waiter?’ tralie record of 270 eggs a year has Ont, 

A good paying hotel in one of 
Etie best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
lommunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY ' 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
tor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
VVe nave a number of good houses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
cnase 

Al'ways list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

Phone 29, MePhee’t Block. iUx» 
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Beautify It { Beautify Your Home. 
IS IT WORTH IT 

This Is Wail Paper Time 
We invite your inspection of our brand new stock of the 

latest creation in WALL PAPERS. We have them in ail the 
newest designs and widest variety, the most complete and at- 
tractive display ever made in Ale;^ndria. 

Satisfaction and 5‘Pleridid Value 
are offered you in House Fi^hishings, articles necessary in 
every household at this season: Window Blinds, Curtains, Art 
Sateen, Art Muslin, Linoleum, Oilcloth, Japanese Matting, 
Ready Mixed Paints, Vanish Stains, Kalsomine, Alabastine, 
Paint Brushes White W^sh Brushes, etc. 

Clover ^nd Timothy Seed 
Farmers ! We haritile seed that germinates, seed that is free 

from bad weeds anc|therefore ,ask,you to call and examine the 
quality and get our j|rices.^^ 

“No order ttf»-i«fge or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

E. J. OEVEE. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds Of Farm Produce Wanted. 

LASTXALL I 
Mr= Farmer, for,Wire Fencing ^ 

Some lines already ex^iausted and others ^ 
following fast. ^ 

NOTE THE PRICES § 
7 Strand Hog Fence at 25c. a rod. ^ 
6 Strand Field Fence at 25c. a rod. S 
8 Strand Field Fence at 30c. a rod. ^ 

All with stays every 12 inches. ^ 
Also Barb Wire, Coil Spring Wire, Cap ^ 

Wire. ^ 
See our special Poultry Netting, some- S 

thing new and better tfian the common kind, ^ 

COWAN’S HARDWARE | 
NEXT THE POST OFFICE S 

High School I S\ff MLlEÏ'SCOHEt 
Highly complimentary references to - 

the excellency of the teaching staff of !• • r\- . A . 
the Alexandria Hivh School-Princinal, Dominion Ooservatory Astrono- 

mers Had a Splendid View 
the Alexandria High School—Principal 
MaoKay and his assistants the Misses 
Goiilding, Ostrom and Sweeney—and 
their methods of instruction were made 
by Mr. J. E. Wetherell, Inspector of 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes 
for the Province of Ontario, at the 
conclusion of his two-day inspection 
of that institution on Tuesday even- 
ing last. There were present Trustees 
Brock Ostrom, Angus McDonald, Dun- 
can "it. McDonald and James Smith, 
and Mr. John Sin^eon, secretary- 
treasurer of the Board. It was the first 
oppo,rtunity that these gentlemen had 
had of meeting the Inspector since the 
improvements had been made in the 
High school building and the teaching 
staff strengthened. Naturally, they 
were anxious to ascertain how fully 
their efforts had met the some^vhat ex- 
acting demands of the Ontario Educa- 
tional Department, and it was with 
pleasure that thev v.-ere assured 

with Telescope 

Mrs, .1. D. McDonald, Elgin street 
west, and Miss Tena McDonald of St. 
Andrews, visited Martintown friends 
on Thursday of last week. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of Glen Roy, 
visited friends in town on Saturday 
last. 

Mr. J. IV. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was 
a business . visitor to tenvn on Satur- 
day last. 

Mr. C. F. Stackhouse, of Peveril.Que. 
visited his daughter, Mrs. J. J. McIn- 
tosh, .^t. George street, on Saturday- 
last, 

Miss G. Hickeys, of Mille Roches, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. J. 
Gormley. 

-Miss Annie McCuaig, who had spent 
the past month in Bainsville, -with her 
sister, Mrs. N. Morrison, returned home 
on Saturday last. 

Miss Mollie Simon returned home 
on Saturday last after spending sever- 
al weeks with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Fred A. Leslie, of Ottawa, spent 
the week end in town with his mother 
Mrs. Peter Leslie. 

Mrs. D. S. Noad, of Kemptville,spent 
Sunday in town with Mr. Noad, man- 
ager of the local branch of the Union 
Bank. 

Miss Bertie McDonald, of Glen Roy, 
spent the fore part of the week with 
friends in town. 

Mrs. Malcolm' McCormick, of Fassi- 
fern, spent Saturday last in town. 

The Misses Bella and Martha Cat- 
tanach, of Glen Norman, were in town 
on Monday'. 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Sam Kennedy are pleased to learn of 
their safe arrival at their future home 
in Edmonton, Alta. They had a very 
enjoyable trip, visiting several cities, 
en route, and met with many former 
Glengarrians. 

^liss Rose Rowe, who had been at- 
tending boarding .school in Syracuse, 

On Friday evening of last week a 
number of young people assembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Cour- 
ville to celebrate the birthday of Miss 
Delphine Courville. A very" pleasant 
time was spent, and Miss" Courville 
was the recipient of several dainty 
gifts. 

Miss Edith McGillivray, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., arrived home on Fri- 
day last, and will spend some time 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
McGillivray-. 

Mr. James Cuthbert, of Mount Pleas- 
ant, Mich., arrived in Carthage, N.Y., 
to visit his sister, Mrs. Clarke, whom 

e had not seen for forty years. She 
accompanied him to Glengarry. They 
are at present visiting their brother, 
Mr. Angus Cuthbert, 2rd of Lochiel. It 
is twenty-two years since Mr. Cuth- 
bert’s former visit to Glengarry. 

.Mrs. J. D. McKinnon, of 4th of Ken- 
yon, who had spent a fe\v day-s n-ith 
friends in Cornwall, returned to her 
home on Tuesday- evening. 

Mr. Duncan J. McMillan, of North 
Battlefield, Sask., has returned to 
tow-n, for another shipment of horses. 

Mr. tW. A. Catton, of Montreal.spent 
Tuesday evening in to-s\-n. 

Mr. IV. N. Dauley, of Ottawa, visited 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. John Boy-le, grocer, paid Mont- 
real a visit on Wednesday’. 

Mr.. W'. G. Rowe spent W'ednesday in 
the Capital. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, License Inspec- 
tor, visited Maxville on W'ednesda-v- 

Ottawa, April 13—At last Halley’s 
comet has come under official lobserva- 
tion. The astronomers at the Domin- v■-’'-“'-.A.I m 

i . il • . 1 -N.i., during the winter months, has ion Observatory got their telescope on 

^ L ] ^ I siimHiier Avith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. We had a splendid view of it this ^ Row’c 
said Astronomer Mother-^ Florence McIntosh returned 

well. This was the first time we had 
seen it since the time it came within 

BIG-HEARTED GLENGARRIAN it into the woman’s hands. “This -mil: 
do you more good than it will me.’*’ 
he said, and took the back track for 
the piney woods. 

John MoMartin (Black Jack), form- 
erly of Kenyon, was in Cornwall this 
week for the first time in 34 years. 
Mr. McMartin has lately been engaged Canada’s SilVCr DolIar 
in New Brunsivick on railroad eon- 
tracts. In his early days, like a good Ottawa, April 8 Canada is going 
many Glengarrians, Mr. McMartin i-? have silver dollars \yithin a short 
lumbered in Michigan and Wisconsin, Hon. Mr. Fielding announced 

Prof. Dan Mulhern was in Ma.wille ' and as was the way of his compatriots cornmittee this morning on 
on Wednesday. * ; he was quite free -with his wages, and coinage bill. He stated that at 

Mr. Donald MePhee was in Montreal frequently got rid of them as soon . request of gentlemen from the 
on W ednesday-. ! as possible. ’There is a story, which coast he proposed to take an- 

Mr. J. C. McDonell, of Ottawa street I if not true is well found (as the thority to make a silver dollar. On 
left Sunday- evening for New Market, ! nation proverb has it). This is to Pacific they preferred silver and 
Ont., where he has secured a position the effect that on coming out of the j runted dollars. There was no rea* 
as foreman for the York Construction ! Michigan woods in the spring i\-ith "by they should not have them. 
Co. Ltd. i several hundred dollars in the pockets : J be dollars would be about the .game 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley- and Miss G. Hie- ! of his overalls, almost the first object j*' bullion value as the Amer- 

Que., where she had spent a couple of ; Tuesday in town. 

key visited Montreal friends on W'ed- 
nesday. 

Mr. Alex. Came»-on, contractor, was 
in Maxvirie on W'ednoeday. 

Messrs. Finlay Chisholm and Hugh 
McDonald, of St. Raphaels, spent 

weeks with Tier grandparents, ilr. and 
C. P. Stackhouse. 

of WTnni- 

striking distance last March.’’ 
For a fortnight jthe Ottawa astron- 

amers have been looking for the comet, ^ _ 
but every miorning* when the comet Air. Alexander McDonald 
was due, the sky was clouded or some- P®g- arrived in town on Thursday last, 
thing else was in the way. < H® spending a couple of iveeks -with 

When seen this morning the comet bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Mc- 
was a small object, not visible to the Donald, Glen Norman. 

 ! naked eye, and distinguishable from Miss Tena McDonald, of St. Andreivs 
pleasure that they were assured that | an ordi'nary star only by its size. It visited her sister, Mrs. G. P. McLaugh- 
ne would report Lvorablv, and that was disc-like in shape. In regard to lin, last -week. 
he had graded the building, the lab- the position of its tail, in connection j Mrs. T. J. Gormley returned home 
oratory and other equipment and ven- with -which there is much interest, it on Saturday last from Finch where 
tilation, number 1. The grounds of the may be stated that it points aw-ay she had spent a few day-s. 
school, how-ever, he would grade num- fron> the sun and approximately up- Mr. N. Gilbert spent the w-eek end 
ber 2, owing to the lack of trees, j wards. It was first picked up by Mr. with friends in Brockville. 

— ■ - er de- ' Motherw-ell at 4.20 and was visible for , Mrs. • J. R. McMaster s shrubs, flower beds, etc. This latter de- Motherw-ell spent Friday 

HYMENEAL 
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CD510U did not distress the trustees, | about half an hour as the sk\^ became ^ with friends in ilontreal. 
■who remarked that they would prefer , too bright at 5 o’clock to see it any Mr. Dan Lothian, of Toronto, who 
playgrounds to gardens for the pupils longer. ^ I had spent a few-day-s last week with 
whp ûççd exercise. The Inspector ex- was a little brighter thajj^itAvas liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. ivothian, 
pressed extreme gratification w-ith the before it disappeared,’’ said Mr. Moth- ^ spent the week end in Ottawa, the 
improvements which had been made erwell. “But it could not be seen \vith guest of his sister-m-law, Mrs. James 
for the accommodation of the scholars the naked eye,’’ he continued. ‘In Lothian. . 
and considered that the trustees had fact I. don’t know ho-n-.people got that Mr. J. A. McRae was m Greenfield 
received good value for their expend!- idea into their heads. It is 1 hour and on Friday- last. 

I 25 minutes distant from the sun and Dr. IV. L. Chalmers spent Sunday at 
rr-u ' f - fl ^ between 8 and 10 degrees north of it. liis home in Vankleek Hill. 

The photograph of the comet w-ill be Mr. .J. A. McRae visited Montreal on but no-.v of Hav.kesbury. The ceremtT y 
♦ ni^ippc VioTTP rpeon-nwpd tliat in t®ken for about tw-o -w-eeks as it is not Monday. was performed by- Rev. Father McMiT 

sufficiently visible yet to give a sat-i Rev. Dr.'McI’hail, of Kirk Hill, paid l^n. The wedding was very quiet o-.v- 
isfactory print. As regards the date this office a friendly call while in town j,ig to the recent death of the In-ide’s 
a't which it w-ill be visible to the naked on Tuesday. _ father. The bride, w-ho w as given a.w-ay 
e\-e, the opinion was expressed that' Miss McDonell, milliner. visited by- her brother, Mr. Charlie Deroc-hie, 
that would be in about a week or friends in Lancaster on Monday- of this unattended, and wore a gown of 
more from now-.’’ w-eek. white chiffon over satin, w-ith veil, and 

Mr. Paul Daprato, w-as in Vaudreuil carried a shov.-er bouquet of w-hite ros- 

Mr. Dupire, of La Presse, Montreal, 
w-as in town yesterday, attending the 
lay-ing of the Corner stone of the pealed to 

that greeted the eyes of the lumber- 
jack w-as a woman and several child- 
ren -beside the smouldering ruins of 
a small cabin by the roadside. A 
question revealed the fact that the 
unfortunate woman had been burned 
out the night before and had nothing 
left but the children and the clothes 

‘ lean silver dollar. 

EYE AND EAR 
Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nose 

and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 

she stood in. This state of things ap-1 Ottaw-a, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 2 

New- French church. 
Miss Bessie McDonald, “Hillsdale,” 

St. Raphaels, w-as the guest this week 
of her aunt, Mrs. D. J. IVilliams. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was in tow-n y-esterday. 

Dr. A. L. McDonald will accompany 
Mr. Conroy, Inspector of Indian Af- 
fairs, on a trip through the Peace 
River Country-. Friends in arrears w-ill 
oblige by settling w-ith him before his 
departure, about a fortnight hence. 

F armer—Derochie 

At the Church of the Nativity, Corn- 
wall, on Tuesday- morning, April 12th, 
the marriage was solemnized of Miss 
Lizzie Derochie, daughter of the late 
Daniel Derochie, of Cornwall and Mr. 
Fred Farmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Farmor, for?nerly- of this tow-n, 

Principal MacRay they- have a highly 
efficient teacher whose good work is 
officially declared in the several ex- 
amination returns of receirt years, and 
they have heartily co-operated with 
him in his efforts to advance the school 
in varied directions. To meet the 
grow-ing demands they have, at con- 
siderable cost, provided extra accom- 
modation and increased the teaching 

the large-hearted Glengar- - to 3; and 7 to 8. Phone 1000. 
rian, who hauled out his wad and put tf. 

LIVING IS CHEAP 
the fore part of the w-oek. ns, FTer --'iin''--e'vn--- i-owui w-as of black 

Mr. John A. Urquhart. contractor, broadcloth, with hat to-*maJch. Im- 
spent the first of the w-eek in Haw-kes- mediately after the ceremony, Mr. and 

staffiThe prinorparraT^been accorded Guesta in Middlesex County Jail Cost bury. r hunier left for a trip to New 

a free hand in the selection of his as-, Six Cents a Day j Dr. A. L. McDonn^ v-so-d the Can- ^ork and Atlantic City. Lpon their 
sistants, and the wisdom of this pol- ^ , •,*777- r- * * return they will reside in Hawkesbury. 
iev has been fullv Justified bv the com,- London, April 12—Governor Carter Mr. J. A. McMillan, ,J.l ., returned Frank Farmer, father of the 
mLdatorv w-ords of the Inspector. The has kept his guests at the county jaU to mt.-wa on ^onday after spending groom, was present at the ceremony. 
Glengarri'an would extend its congra- the first three months of this the week end with his family here. 

princi- tulations to the trustees, the princi- an average cost of 6.1 cents ."fr. -lo’-ii CGdard left on Tuesday, 
pal, add the several members of the without medical attendance, v’® the f.rand Trunk, for Cranbrook, 
teaching staff, and express its confi- pr 6-5 cents per day including m<^- R. . - -u - v,* f 
deuce that in coming wears their la- attendance. The_ number of pris- M- .'ç-m McCormick, Height of 
hors w-ill be crowned -i-ith even more the the qiiartei T -oid, Greenfie d, w-as a visitor to 
flattering results. /' , was 149, while the w-hole number of town on Saturdav 

°i 'Clays stay for all the prisoners was Mr. .1. J. McDonald, real estate 
' f 2,199. The total cost of their main- agent, paid the Capital a business trip 

Me are/^Wing the higl#est price for r-i i 
*,.,1™. „„„„„ article of food was bread, of which Mr. R. P. Gilmour. of Ottawa,spent turkey’/cWékepS’ geese %nd ducks in 30^7 pounds, costing 873 ' ' 
exchang^op'fioods or ca^. Our stock . 
of gojl^^is jtomplete, best) values in '  ^  

Even the most learned of us 

^vaa con- 

^ORTHCOTT, \ AXK- realise how little we know till a small 
LEEK HI^X. if. boy begins to ask questions. 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Paid Up Capital and Rest $6,696,100. 

A JOINT ACCOUNT 
may be opened in the 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
in the names of two persons either of whom 

can deposit or withdraw money. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN J3 MANAGER. 

J. F. MOFFAT,! MANAGER. ' 

F. V.:MASSEY. MANAGER 

the fore part of the w-eek in town. 
Capt. J. A. Gillies, of Glen Norman, 

w-as in tow-n on Monday. 
lUr. .Tames Martin, manager of the 

local branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 
w-as in Montreal on Monday. 

]iî*rs. D. R. McDonald, St. Catherine 
street, had as her guests on Sundav, 
Mr. George IV. Kyte, M.P. for Rich- 
mond county, N.S., and Mrs. Kyte. 

Miss Annie McNeil, who has had 
charge of Mr. G. IV. Shepherd’s l-.cmie 
for the past couple of years, has re- 
turned to live w-ith her parents at Glen 
Sandfield. She carries -with her the best 
wishes of her numerous friends. 

Ifr. N. N. McLeod, of Laggan, was a 
called at this office w-hen in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Murdo Cummings, of Massey, Al- 
goma district, is this w-eek the guest of 
his uncle, Mr. Hugh Munro. 

Mr. IV. R. McLeod, of I.aggan, left 
yesterday for Prince Rupert, B.C. 

Mr. C. .1. McMillan .scent a few days 
last w-eek in Chesterville. 

Mr. .James Orton spent Sunday with 
his mother in Dalkeith 

Mr. Colin McRae, of Bainsville, Ont., 
is spending a few days with friends in 
to-wn. 

Miss Myers, of IVinnipes, spent the 
■week end the guest of Miss Mollie Si- 
mon. 

Mrs. Harry P. Owen, and three chil- 
dren, of Albequrque, New Mexico, ar- 
rived in town IVednesday evening, and 
will spend several months with" her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGilli- 
vray. . , 

Morris—Donovan 

At St. Andrew’s church, Killaloe,Ont. 
on Monday of this week, the marriage 
took place of Mr. Peter Morris, Grand 
Trunk Station agent, at Killaloe, son 
of Mr. Michael Morris, formerly of 
Lochiel, but now of Killaloe, and Miss 
Catherine Donovan, formerly of Green- 
field, but now of Killaloe. After the 
ceremony breakfast was served at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Camer- 
on, uncle and aunt of the bride, w-ith 
w-hom she had lived for some time 
past. Mr. ^Morris was, several years 
ago, night operator at the local Grand 
Trunk station, and his many Alexand- 
ria friends extend congratulations. 

PROSPEROUS YEAR 
Last year was a most prosperous 

one for the milling companies in 
Canada. A comparison of the earn- 
ings of the three largest is interesting. 
The OgiK-ie Milling Company had net 
earnings of 8716,054, and surplus, after 
pa>-ment of dividends, of 8ti96,054, 
which was equal to 18.84 per cent of 
the common stock. 

Lake of the Woods had net earn- 
ings of 87-S,380 and a surplus of 8391,- 
880, which was equal to 24.44 per cent, 
on the common stock. 

Western Canada had net earnings of 
8392,661 and surplus of 8‘236,9G8, equal 
to 25.29 per cent. 

Ogilvie increased their dividend fro-m 
7 to 8 per cent.. Western Canada from 
7 to 8, and gave a bonus of 15 per 
cent., and Woods gave cash bonuses 
of 810 and $5 per share, in addition to 
paying 6 per cent, dividend on their 
common stock. Such retords are pro- 
bably not equalled by any other indus- 
trv in Canada. 

Taking a firm stand is sometimes a 
mighty poor way of getting ahead. 

AlexdRârifl’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Tea Tea Tea 
A Bargain in Tea 

of the most sensational kind. 
6300 lbs.—Ceylon Tea Fannings-6300 lbs. 

We have just purchased, at a great reduc- 
tion, one hundred chests, (63 lbs. each) Ceylon 
tea tannings,equal in drawing quality to any tea 
sold in Alexandria at 25 cents per pound. We 
guarantee this tea to be the best value ever offer- 
ed by any retail store in Canada and that tea 
equal to it cannot be purchased by any mer- 
chant in Canada today for less than 13c. per lb. 

We have been fortunate enough to secure 
it at a price that enables us to sell it retail for 
a little less than this figure. If we wished to ask 
18c. per lb. for this tea we could in the course 
of a few months sell every pound of it, but we 
have decided to sell it at a price that will sell 
every pound of it in as many weeks. You want 
to know the price, of course. Well, here it is: 

$1.00 for 8 lbs. 
the Chest 

63 lbs. for $6.50 
Come in and get a sample or a dollar’s 

worth; if you do not think it wonderful value 
bring it back and get your money. Come quick- 
ly thojgh for in I331 thin two weeks it will be 
all gone. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 


